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dp . .
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San Antonio, IX , ."--

Mrs. Lilliantladc, Diocese of Oaldind, Oakland, GA . .,,. .-

Mrs. Lois King praioa, Diocese of Richmond, Richmond, VA
Bro. Robert J. Keley, FSC, Archdiocese of New York, NeOtork, NY;
Mr. II Michael McCarron, Floriea Catholic Conference,

Tallahassee, FL
Sr. Mary Leanne itekh, PliVM, Archdiocese of Dubuque,

Dubuque, IA

The pilot. schools: ' .
.

BlesSed Sicrament School, Wand Raiiids,.MI"
. Little Plower Acadenty4,Monroe,IA . '

RoatX)ke Catholic Elementary Sch9ol, Roanoke,,VA
i Sacred Heart Primary School, Bronx, NY

St. Alphonsus School,, Baltimore, MD L

St. Andrew Schaal, Grand Rapids, MI

Elizabeth Ann School,
ttiheScbool, Ossining, ,NYwrob

St. IsidRre School, Land Rapids, MI
St. Joachim School, H rd, CA4

St. dude School, Grant.,
Si. Juliana School; Detroit, MI .
-St. Mary's School, Waterloo, IA
St. Patrick SchoOt, Portland, MI ,..
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Sr. Marie Kelly, SND, Diocese of Charlotte; Charkxte, NC
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Itsgr. John F. Meyers, NCEAWashington, IN
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1

. . Sr. Ann Patricia O'Cruior, Archdiocese of San. Francisco,

.
.

. San Francisco, CA , I,
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, Sr. Claire Marie Surroik, sscp, Diocese of Scranton, Scran!on, PA

Mts. Pat Tierney,.Diocese of St. Augustine, Jacksonville, .

e Others who shared their perspectives on Catholic school evaluation:
Mr. John J. Augenstein, Diocese of Youngstown, YoungstoWn, OH

. Sr. Jo lella liohmann, 16M, Diocese of Peoria, Peoria, IL

Pr. JoAnp Cangemi, Nicholls State pniversity;Thilxidaux, LA
Ms. Carol Ann Dee, Edison Elemeoaryotichool, Santa Ma, CA 0 .

. Bio. Theodore Drahmann, FSC, dhristian Brothers dqllege,
,.- Memphis, TN (7 ... -
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Rev. ,amts G. Fanelli, ikichdiocese of Hartford, Hanford, CT' ,

Dr. Francene Keilcx:ker Didier, Chatham,
MAJohn Korecki, Diocese of Youngstown, YouhgstoUrn, OH
Sr. Rene Kuban, 4SND, Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI.
Sr. M. Ignatius Rooney, RSM, Diocese of Pitilbutgt, Pittsburgh, RA
Sr. Mary Peter Traviss, OP, Dornirfican Sisters, Mission San Jose, a
Sr. Dorothy Wilson, SCN; Antdiocese of K1

NCEA Staff Members:
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pecial thanks are due to the Knights of Golumbus Michael.). McGivney
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livcri Catholic school isinvfted.by Gospel and Church calb to a speckd.
vision. This vision has to be constandy.shved and clarltied,so thd the ,

school' i grehyfiq itspotenthd. To bbst =mute this growth, the m#de-ib-

, . order ,* evalusive.instrumeth can be of speclal assistance. .

Verepqt tfre Vlskys helps evaluadon.participants focus te'bask
ekments whick have been universally recwdzed by the . , . and her *

edmiitorTias well as thOse factois which are chnsidered essendal to
sontid eckkational lubcess. kis Vs° *signed tbr Rise' the award of the
sc:hodreconntunitt, to verify prelientpb;greolowarF1 thevisiliti; and to help

plan for imptovement. is'
tin* hive is that Veredng ihr Vision will help Catholic *monitor

, educatms and their school comansnkleissit.viial questikats concerging the

-. spekial visionoat* school. Thu's, they will sic toward a difkrent klixi of
. . excelkncethat whkth couples excelleig edtwation ifith religious valuis.
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Every schoZil self-evalua
lion

has certain basic purposes; this process is
different. Briefly its main purposes iire.these:

to facilitate improvement
- by clarifying the school's direction

by examining the total school
by studying the school in a systematic way.

a by, moUvating growth
by helping to plan future direttions

tk 4o provide a means of accountability
by measuring the desired.outcomil
by verifying self-evaluation with external assessment
by supporting confide -ice in the school

In addition, it ordinarily his other positive effects:

O to foster community inv olvement ,

by offering the community art opportunity f6 know and "own" the

by
.N11001 .

giving the staff an opportunity to learn the expectations and
perceptions of the community

by facilitatink a brod0 basis for the whole educational endeavor

40 to ixiild public relattbns

Anyone ginning a school self- evaluation should become well aware of
these purposes and advantages. In many ways a self-evaluation fi a long;
journey; without purpose aid motivation, the travelers will tire more
readily. The NCEA publication School Evaluation for av Carbolic Elemen-
sari Silva An OvOniew'provides a substantial yet succinct preseatation in
Chapter I, "Wily Regular School Evaluation?" .

This specific instrument helps evaluation participants focus upon the,
basic elements which have been universally recognized by the Church and
her educator as,Well as those factors which are considered ementiaI to any
sound educational proxy. While focusing on these univesal qualities, the
tool also providess for the use of additional criteria established by the school
community as well as by arch/diocesan, state, and/or feglonal sources.

If Church and eclucatioital expectations are so basic that This tool can Ilist

sfwific criteria, why don't all stlicx),Isitx)k alike? or even want to look alike?
Because each school's vision of its particular mission differs: each ttriplia-
sizes the ilimer6;ions Most appropriate for its time, space, and people. For,
that reason, this instrument begins with the vision or cite philosophy of the

. school community. The self-study process xerifies the extent to which the
vision has become reality and difects future growth toward, that ideal.
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The five arras most emphasized in this inArumept are apparent in the
titles crf the main sections: ..**-

Ntilosopliyan 'oppos titaity to expand and clarify' tfie Aston of the
scivaol community', then kr, reaffirm or revise Its written

about the school's direcdoh.

The Cailiolic School as Ccuumunityan intenSive fOcusaon-the persCips
.., who compose -the school communkiA..stucknts, faculty, apti staff,

board milkers, clergywith ei*Itasis on the Faith Com-.
dititension.

The Catholic Schootin the Coninsurittya.brief outline of the lafger
community in which the school exists and the haeraction between the
schbot awl community..

The Teschingibrarning Progkahr a' basic, lxit thorough treatment of
the methodcdcw, materialssaintegaibts of Gomel
stiicknr and outconies fir each 'subject area as well for the
total atachingilearqng pm. . .

?..rganizationid Servkts-.-cosiderkt43on °Fall the resourcei which WTI-
. ,

. .. tate the sdwol's operation: ' . A'

I,
. ' personnel resources (faculti, ptindpal, -other adm rinistrators, othe

. staff, students, mews, paraprofessionals, board members, detV);

mippordng resources (Maces, long-range planning, public relaions,
.. i

, .. *. facilkies, sdwdttling, govenunsoud p1:0Wail) .
.

. ,. Every sell-Study instrument prcaridet fort actual assume* of the .

school. This tool iltrongly emphasizes tvke other stem WoRtrvness to mitre
readhiess of theft:hoot cointrtunky and eirial)sis to guarantee nkwenlent
toward a bang-ranse improvenusx plan. All three strile will be evideia

- throupota -V&Ofreg the lysion from 'General Preparations' to."Design-
ing, and Implementing an hripib'vesile nt Flan."
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Ev:raluation'is basically very simple; if, however, all aspects are considered
simuhaneously, the process can be ovtxwhelming For that reason, Wits
manual will consider tine sietS at a time: Each step is treated in Chaixer U.
"What Are the Basic Steps?" in the NCIA publicsion, School ittoduatbnfor
tbe Cabo& gemcniaiy Scbook An Ovriew. Seff-evaluadon rarikipsults
should first read thalc s,hapter, then conskler the following application to this
instrumnt.

.4 et: I tie
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Seca* this evaluation urges an overview of bzisic elempts, it should
occur when it can claim the main attention of the total school conunun-
itythe administrtion, facuky, ask stucknts, board. parents. =Axially.

The krincpal and remsentadves of the sdvadvonununky,,with appro-
prike archZdiocesdn involvement, should engage in a discussion focusing
on questions letpthese: ' -..* . '

,.;

When did we last systematically stud our total school?
Are ire free-to use self-evaluation as ouriweardting focus during at
least one caning year? (e.g., no other =Or prograins required by the

t *-ardt/dlocese) - . ,

WILI the administrations 1mi staff be reasonably table during one
-". Wining year? . .

of ,

.

, Gin arrana'some .addkional insmice time to mime for and
the settevaltation? ...

Will we have anibble some outside agent (person or team) to veii0
our self,itudy repo?*
Do we agree that the selfAtudy will not be an end in itself, but rather a
basis for future school improvement? ..

a

If these and other appropriate questions elicit an attitude rewliness, the
group should moceecl to the following steps. If not,.they should design a
Man kilevelop.an attitude of receptivity.

perspective) merits the time, anew, and bnning needed for such an ..-
Generally the advantage of Wit'' a lesChool (of enjoying a total

undertaking. blorecr, the overlapping naturefof many elements suggests ,;

that it can be simpler to evaluate all-or nothing. An analogy to a person's
medical examination soon that an exiim with predetermined limits may
stop short ci areair that most need attention.

The principal and representatives of the school community should con- .

sciously affhin the total-scope of the self - evaluation or should 'carefully'
*select tlw specific ccenponents of a narrower scope.
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in the case of instrument, the .choiaa."; coniponentspotiktbe these:
comirleting "Phik hy" section and a, limited number of the
other selected - the sectiops on The Catholic School
winniunity" and "The Teaching/Learning Programy 1: :
rompledng all.sectkms, but limiting the 4ftedfic subject areas situ :lied
Within "The Teaching, errning Pry team:"

o . completing one*general section and one Specific subject area eksh year
during a five-year cycle.

These examples are not recommendations, but passible alternative;, for
eiample, in a small school with a faculty totaling three members. In gent**,
a school self-study deserves a si-ope- of the'total school.

e

COOrOnating C,onuniitee

Organization is essential to the* overall-evaluation process. The sch8o1
leader, the principalwith suggestions from othersshould form a
Coordinating Committee, composed of administration and faculty mem-
bers. Tfw'prindpalalways a membermay sere as chairperson or may
ap)o1nt another to the position. -

...Ordiharily only pmfessionat eduar.ors form the Coordinating Commit-
tee; such a group ssh&es a background in educational evaluation and a
thorough knowledge of the day-w-day school opera ion. Moreover, their
Sifnilar schedules can help them find opportunities to meet.

Ordinarily tasks of the Coordinating committee include the following:

identify other pettons to be involved
orgailizr subcommittees
begin arrangements for visiting team
review and son apPlicable criteria
order named copies of the instrument (see order fortn in back)
plan and coonlipate the preparation phase including study of the
evaluation process and instrument
prepare timeline ,

plan communication
,cpccdinate survey of bl'aader schost I community
work with consUltanticoordinatoF;IIPPlicabk.

I comtiktate : Ineetings and reports
. review, approVe, or request reirision of section reports

complete Section F: Summary
comple te no:Wag arrangements for the visit
plan for edittng, tYPing, and Printing a self-study Tyro
gather any needed supplementary materials for visiting team
assist the visiting team of other verifying went, as reqyested
coordinate the design and implementation of the Improvement
plan. 1'N

1
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The title "Cdwdinating Committee" does not confine leadership to this
group; it indicates that the group's rolC is to harmonize a task common to all.
Indeed, many. others wiil share leickrship roles during The evaluadon
proeess.

A
45

subaiiiimitteeti

suhedmmittees share the respoguibility by studying elements of the
.. school and completing specific section& of 'the instrument. Most subcom-

.
. mince members are composed of faculty and staff; all appropriate ate, a '

person from. the broader axnnwniiy ,nay be appointed. Ordinarilf. these
subcommittecs will be needed; '4II..

.
.

l'411401311Y .`
.. The Catholic School as Communiti

I *
.

e The Catholic School in the Commtinity
. The Teaching/learning ProgranTptal .

.
.

. The Teachini/Learning Program,: -Iteligioug Education
The Teaching/Learning Prdgram--Each subject area (or kiroup of sub-

." i fect areas) . t '.
, Organizational SC-rxices . a a 4 ,

...

The composition c;(each subtOmnraittee slyuld

represent the area as broadly as possible`: .
, 0* d

include members with a varietyof positions and experience., .:

. In the case of "Teaching/Learning," the spbject acea subiroupt should
. . i include teachers' from primary, intermediate, andOunior high levels. The -

. . group that combines the spbject area findings into the "Total Teaching/
Learning Program" should include repreiintativeslperhaps subcommittee
chairpersons). from the major subject areas.

.

. r estie of tli sclxiol and numbei of available subcommittee members
will *suggest the size of each subcommittee and the numberOf subcom1mit-
tees which am function concurrently.

.

I

Others from the School Community

The.Coordinating Committee should plan apprOpriate ways to involve in
the self-study istudent, parents, board members, clergy, and all faculty as
well as otherechool personnel in the self-study. Each group should be
considered seriously as contributors to the substance of the study as well as
providers of needed auxiliary services. The challenge _Ls to determine
appropriate ways for pattidpatiop of others; some kiels follow

subcommittee members &.g., for "The Catholic School in the Com-

munity")
resource persons to ere or more subcommittees
respondents to surveys or questionnaires

e

12
5
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6,

technical assistants to compile pictorial summaries or audio-visual
presentations
editotS and typists to" simplify the preparation of draft, revision, and
final report

No group ye twhen seriously trying to involve the broader school
community7 has failed to identify enough work. Care should he taken that
tasks are meaningful ones, clearly related to the basic goal of the evaluation.

Vng Team
Early in the planning process, the Coordinating Comthittee shiiuld at

least begin arrangements for a visiting team or for other agent(s) to verify
the self-study report.

Ordinarily g team is tied to provide multiple viewpoints; a single visitor
could suffice, however, if the p r st. m has extensive educational experience
with Catholic elementary education and with the evaluative process. If the
evaluation is conducted in cooperation with another agency (such as a
diocese or regionahccrediting group), the selection and arrangement; will
he done jointly.

Careful selection of the team members and chairperson is, of course,
es.sentiat Many groups can be surveyed for possible members:

priricipals-arKI teachers from other Catholic schools, preferably those
who have already experienced an evaluation process
local and neighboring arch/dime:km education staff members
educational personnel from local co universities
faculty of Catholic high schools, especially o receive some of
the school's graduates
local public and private school staff members
religious community educational personnel

The team should be as balanced as possible, with some diversity (e.g.,
age, education, experience, sex, race, present position). Although members
will be selected from specific settings, they m5st be persons with broad
views, willing and able to base their obsetvMon.snot on their own
educational viewsbut on the philosophy and goals axed by the school.

This instrument has reviewed general Church documents and educa
tional norms, summarizing them into succinct statements. These can he
used as criteria or standards upon which a judgment can be based. The fact
that.Aotlay's Church and educational calls gyear in about one hundred
criteria may at first be overwhelming; when the many aspects of a school's
life are recalled, however, the number may be considered a minimum.

To prepare for its own evaluation, a school should review the sources of
its particular criteria, for example:

13
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General Preparaticai

current ilatementsfabout the school's major programs and their ex-
pected outcomes
arch/dioceian handbooks e
any obligatory local, regional, state standards

Although this review may be time consuming, tht task is one which will
raise awareness that should exist whether or not an evaluation were sched-
uled. -

Any applicable critefia should -be sorted and assigned to afpropriale
subcontmittees so that,the ielf-study can consider applicable criteria from
all sources.

The Coordinating Committee should plan some faculty inservice oppor-
tunity whereby members can understand the purposes of the self-
evaluation process, the overall procedures, thebeneftts, the positive profes-
sional experience, and the potential for growth. The whale staffif not
experienced with the processmay benefit from reading the NCEA publi-
cation, Scbool Diahuition for the Catholic Elementary School.. An Oven4ew.

The Coordinating Committee membeis themselves should first study
Verifying the Vision, then provide opportunities for other participants to do
so. This instrumentas any other---can be useful to the extent that it is
lapin and understood as a total process by its uses. Preliminary time spent
irivcarefully reading this manual and in studying the total instrument will
eventually save at least as many hours that may otherwise be wastedin
directionless sessions.

Ukim2tely the users should master the process and the instrument; that is,
understand them well enough so they can adapt thy details as needed for
their school.

t '

Each school must consider its own resounces and needs when scheduling .
the evaluation process Obviously time is rfquired to complete the actual-
self-study forms; just as evident to many Js the far/ that future years will be
needed to plan and implement improvements. The aspect most frequently
neglected, however, is the preparation periodthe time that allows. for,
increased awareness and preliminary discussion. Ideally, a period of about
a semester would he allocated to preparation activities.

Following are three suggested timelines. The first (It mongrates that one
year is a workable span for the completion of a school self-evaluation:

TimelinfeA
Am:at/September

14

Determine scope of evaluation
Form Coordinating Committee
Identify other persons to be inzolved
Form subcommitteiw
Begin arrangements for visiting team
Review applicable criteria -

Study the ivaluation prucess and instrument
Itepare timeline for the ezyduaikin process 10

7

4.
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stluember, ---cbonlinate surfer bf broader scbool community

.

"libilosophy" subcommitteotepares drafti
October/Nopemberlibilasof" section revised as 11~

FollopVing drafts pepared by stibcommittees:
'The Catholic School as Computing),"

. "The Catholig School in the COntbruppity"
Specific subject areas of "The Teaching/
Ler:fining Program"

December.
.5

_ -Above sections irtqfd aneeded
a 1'#/owing drails PrePared by subthmmilifek

"Tatar section of 'The Teaching/Learning
Prognwn"

9.) "Organliational Services"

January Above suctions revisal as needed
Coordinating Committee drafts 'Summary"

1,-

Pthnialy Coordinating Committee requests any additional
reVisions

Editing, typing of sections
Prepow final sue' report
=-Gatfier arg stoplernentary material; needed by

the visiting team-
A/Ira/Mai'. --Visiting team verifies the self -stud y report .0

This second plan begins earlier to allow more preparation time

. Timeline B
. . January. Dettrmirte scope of evaluation

Form Coordinating Committee
Prepare timeline fcir the etahiation process

February . Coordinating Committee rsents general intro-
. ! duakot ta.seff-study pons and instrument
4 blend) other persons to .be involvasi -

. . ,

I., Form subconynittees . -''

--' 'Avigiv'affilicable criteria

March/Appil/#11y" Siibcommittees plan and conduct awarenecs
Itivities

.

.. SePter;ber --13 egin 174a gementrfor visiting team , t

.

e

Cl (Same as inSinwline A from Sieptember to May.)

a

Each of the above suggested timelines places the visit immediately fol-
lowing the completion of the self-study reportkeeping the Study and the
visit the same academic year. In this waythe school need not and
to the a list of changes that may have occurreil.during the summter in
personnel, curriculum, materials, etc. Moreover, members of the visiting
tdm can be certain the information is current .

5
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Timeline

Gtneral Preparation

A third plana five-year cyclenfay he an alternative for very small
schools who are unable to evaluate the entire school in one year Obviously
this plan could pose some difficulties pause of teacher turnover andother
changes. that occur within, the five-year cycle.

A suggeited cyclefolloits:

Atyear
2ndyear

3n I ;ear
" 411) year

5thyear
V Stb year

PbillsosobY Pius education
Catholic School as Community plus' kingume arts/.
twang
Catliolk School in the Community plus math and science

. Organiza tional Sewicesplus social studies and arts
Stonmary plus visiting miam

.ufbibsophy plus reitious education

. The Coordinating Committeewhen dealing with the timeline al well as

the instrumentmust remoter the in.pOitance of adapting to the local

situation!'

{DWI Each school and it* community has its own networks. The task of the
Coordinating Oimmittee is to identify.Pand utilize them so thl all are

cOmmunication
. _

involved in the right type and amount of communication. With apPropriate
representatives, they should plan communication with groupssuch as these
to the extent applicable

, e

suboammittee-members _

students
home-school, board, parish council .

pasishioners and/or area residents
load and/or State education bfficials
ardydiocesan office personnel

"° religious community education personnel

Coordithte.
survey ot the
broader
school
commpnity

4*.

Planned promises need not be complex and actual Icommunications
need not be long; they must: however, he planned to assure that they

haPPen
A

Before completing their assessment, those evaluating the school must
consider the perceptions of the broader schbol community. Following are
two survey forms that could be adapted to measure these perc-eptions. The
Coordinating Committee could distribute such a survey (to spa-iffy groups
or to a percentage seleCted at random) and summarize the responses for the
total faculty. 'Each subionvnlitee. would then utilfrx responses rigated to
their section.

Sunk need not be written; perceptions may he assessed by telephoning
alumni, by talking withparents awaiting their childien in the parking lot, by
interviewing the pastor, by chaning with students in hallways, etc. The
methods are limited only 114 the imagination and the circumstances of the -

load situation.

16
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Alienate to

"C9mParaive
Survey'

SURVEY OF SCHOOL CLIMATE ANISEFFECTlyENESS.,

The series of statements beltncould be used in die" development & a'
'questionnaire regarding the effectiveness of the school program and, the
climate of school. The lig Moth is not inknded a s me inarunient. The
statements are Merely summed items that-could be. used in'a qirestion-

* nAre. Theself-studt Coordinating Conuninee would look through this list
'and selett those items ft feels will best elicit the information it is seeldng.
The gaup could select and phrase statements to construct varied surveys
for use with parents, faculty, dergy, alumni, parishioners, and/or older
students. They -will probably wish to crtatt some new items. -!*-

. Probably no more than 20 to 25 statements should be included. in any
single survey. The category ti* (es., "School Philoio` phy") listed below
need not be printed on the questionnaire. If the same survey shoidd be used
with wariefigroups, some color or code'should indicate the rtspondent's

- group.- Requests for other infOrmadon desired (e.g.; family/home fa tors
included in Fenn B 7) may be appended.

Results for each responding group may be summarized on one sheet and
appended to the selfltudy report. If preferred, items may be diyided and
reported according to the self -study sections.

The f9119wing. paragraphs offer a sample of a Ietter to accompany the
quesakinnaire:

Dear (Palms, Alumni, et.c),

bur school is undertaking an to art of all avecis of its alum-
. tioNdprogram The purpose of t sandy is to better enabk the school to

understand its aarvnt prrwam and to help develop plans to 'noir
Effettively, parlay cbildren fol. the fisnaw. School neularly engage in /Ns
ope Cif study and plannin& . .

We seek your help in tbisstudy. .wish t6 Learn your impressioni
avid the school. Name :like tkota ten ,nlinuses and -ropond to thi
Miming statements. Return doe questionnaire in the qttached envflope
by w A space . r you to add any we&
irlate oamments. All of us imulved in this study thank you for rur help.

. 17
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Sample Survey A

4

DPIECTIONSCRead each statement and circle .the code that best-tiescribes
...19011r response.

No
. s

If you strongly agree. circle Si
1 If you aigree .. circle A

If you disagree. circle D
- If you snug* cliaagrce . circle SD °

....,... If you are not able so'answer circle NA

a

Sample statements for selecpqn and revisiT:

School Ithllosophy

1. The ph by of the sehodl is kninvn by all in the school community.

2. The philoiophyof the school is regularly explained to those involved in
the school.

3. The philosophy of the school addi-esses Christian values.

4. The lived philosophy ernbiaces the total child.

5. The phiksophyof the spool is regularly reexamined.

6. The Philosophy of the school makes this school truly different from
. other schools.

When typiiig the
selected/revised
statements; place -

the following key
In the margin by
each ken:. ,

4A A D SD NA

Schoca abate
7. The principal has a good rapport with those involved with the school.

8. The faculty exhibits professional behavior toward the studems.

9. -The faculty exhibid an attimde bf truce in dealing With students.

IA faculty members respect cultural anal other differ tom of gtudents.

1J. Faculty members speak to parents in a polite androfessional manner.

12. Faculty members handle &inflict with due concern for all involved

13. The ordc In the schto1 allows learning to take place.

14. Attitudes and skills for community sbuikiing Ccaring, communicating;
confronting) are deviloped.

15. Students have respect for school property.

16. Students respect the rights of one another.'

17. The students exhibit good sportsmrship.

4IP

a

a

18. Students enjoy going to school here. .

19. Students; teachers, staff, andltarent's experience a sense of belonging to
the schOol community. - et

20. Parents feel welcomed in the school.



Sample Survey A

12

eft %

a

0

. 21. gaffe school community has a good working relationship with the rest of
the parish.

Christian Formation Programs

22. This school effectively teaches religion and religious values.

23. The religious formation prograth affords the opportunity for the sacra-.
mental preparatipn of thestudent

24.. The religious formatfon program prepares the `students for an adult
Christian life.

25. The school provides sufficient opportunities for the students to assir at
Mass and receive tiff sitaument of reconciliation.

26. 9pportunides are pbided throughout the day for the students to pray.

27. The e faculty and school staff model Catholic teachings.

28. Teachers exhibit_ a concern for the religious growth of the studenis.

29. The local priests are involved In the school's-religious educarioti pro-
greim and in other appropriate ways.

Academix Proganuit

30. T1* school offers a quality ibstructiooal program.
.g

31. The school curriculum reflects what is important in education.

32, The school has effective educational leadership.

33. The ,teachers make a conscicass effort to update their teaching skis.

34. Cbsses seem to be interesdng.

35. Teachers Offer a variety of fearning.activities.

36. The facuky tries to meet the individual learning new of students.

37. The school uses apprivriate teclutology in its program. .

38. The school provers for children with special needs.

39. Malerials and equipment are radequfd in quainit and quality.

40. Christian valets are presented in all subleas.

41. Students are taught critical thinking skills.

42. Students regularly do meaningful homevforkPassigruitents.

Service Programs

43. Students _jive service 'Tithe parish(es):

Students are involved in serwioe programs ividrin the community.

45: Saidentsgive witness to values (e.g., justice, mercy, pea ce, revect for
life) in their everyday actions.

I

I
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wool 8°04 or. Board offlue
54. The board is representative of the Khoo! community.

55. The members of the board are familiar with the school's. philosophy
and goals. .

56. The board takes an active role in they, rmationofpolicy after consulting
with those involved; e.g., principal, teachers, parents, pastor.

57. The board recognizes the place of the schobl withinthe parish(es).

58. The board helps to' develop sound financial plans for the school.

Physical Phut

Sample Suivey A

C

. .

46. The gir olbuilding Is adequate for drii' instructionarprograrn.

47. The school building is dean.
.

'48. The school building is in good, repair.

49. The school building has no safety hazards.
..

56..111e school grounds are kepPin good orcleh +Is-.
.

.

51. There is adequate playground styli*: . d
a

. 52. The playground is conducive to safe recreation.

53 Classrooms ark midi ;twinged and are conducive to learning.
sr

litate-School Connnunkstions
"*%,

59. Parents' ideas and opinions are welcome.

60. School policies are dearly Communicated to the publk.

ti 61. Parents have sufficient information about. the school's teaching/,
learning program and related activities. a

v

62. Parents reteive sufficient informatiim abettit the academic progress of
their children.

63. 'IV school publishes andfollows its calendar.

64. The school sugirsts ways parents can help their children.

65. The school works with parents to help their children grow tipiritually,

and acadernicalq.

Parents' Organization .

86. The parents' organ4ation is an active organization!

67. The parents' organization works with the principal to provide apprd
prize, meaningful programs.

.

.r. .68. The parents' organization works with theh`principal (and .board, if
applicable) to provide financial assistance to the school.



0

Public ifielott

4

ti

49. Paril mais and,parishioners 'volurseer to assist in salad icticities.

70. Vokuateep rtMdert elifikie service in thiSchool.
. .

"

''

-71. The schoritl is well Iprtwa in the CR:Immunity.

72. An otgani;aed plan for bu good public reladons' in operation
and involves principal, board, staff, der.

73. The school coopenees with pagendes:

ii:therat istintetardon with and shaling of resoiarctes between the Scheel
and the community

757 The school lus a posijive plkt on tie community.

Comments; .

I
gr

4
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C MPLET1ON OF
E SELF-STUDY

INSTRUMENT
"

Each of the five major section; uses a three-step prooess to complete the
forms:

part 1. Awareness
Essential for building a common background and basic understanding

among the evaluators, the awareness step focuses on amdlable has, Mate-
rials, and ideas. Activities motivate and prepare the eviduators so they can
openly and perceptively proceed with' assessment. As a ptinhnuni,
subcommittee should brainstorm, then determine the infoontkion t
would be most helpful and the ben ritisgs for (*Waft** it.

The subconimittee chairperson, in conference with t Coordinaiing at'
Committee, plans any awareness activities *which would 130 helpful for the
total faculty/staff and/or the subcommittee.

Written summaries help to clarify the staus; sometimes summary
meats or or documents are requested. Within each awareness section, the
subc5onunittee is asked to record which readiness activities were used

o

Part 2. Assessment
The subcommittee assesses each of the criteria induding any eidded

locallyusing available means of meatatring uncertain areas; Op, small
group dbcussyyn with others, questionnaires, observatim

The assessment scale of 1 (low) through 5 (high) is intended to visually
present how die-school views its attainment of each criterion. Any maid%
system may be agreed upon for the school study, for exam*:

an "x" over a specific titimber
a check Mark anywirre on the line
an "average" ieachedby those invaved, such s 2.5. (Ratings of some
criteria by parental or ocher surveysalthough reflected in the as-
sew- --may also be reported near the criteria.)

,

In general, the assessment step should pteseitt an accurate picture of the
school's present attainment; the instrument should be used and.
supplemented in any manner that best achieves that purpose

clarifiatkas and/oi explanations may be added, wbenevdr desired,
after subgrotips of criterb;
subcommittees may mark aide letters (e.g., F' fof faculty4
students) to indicate that their assessmerft varies for two grtsups named
in a statemem



Completion of Instrument

so

20

a

IL

.

It

generally thesubcomminees sho4ld try to mark one assessment re-
flecting mew," scbool attainment; if, however, the attainment varies
considerably among levels (e.g., primary, intermediate, junior high),
die4subcommittees should so Indicate by using a cede or adding a
comment;

*. if a question and/or criterion does not apply to the situation, write
"NA" as the response "NA," however, should hot be used to avoid a
negative answe.r.
marginal notes`may be added whenever helpful.

"Samples? of completed paws follow. Some Of the terms (as used in this
instrument) are defined in the glossas at the back of the manual.

Pat 5, AnalyeiS
a

After studying all of their preliminary assessments, the subcommittee
discusses ;tad composes a draft respon.se'to the three items: the svengths or
highest attainments, the deficiencies or lowest attainments, the arms that
need immediate attention or long-range planning. Ordinarily "immediate"
indicates one year or less; "'Tong- range"' means two or more years.

A draft of the total sectionincluding re4Sonses generated during Aware-
ness, As nett. Analyk.sis submitted fox the critique of the faculty and
staff as iscil as any other knowiedge-Affe pasties. The critique may use the Wu
of individual routed copier, a head* small group scussions, etc. The
Coordinating Commie is (-moulted whenever n , are desired to
facilitze scheduling without overburdening unneces.

The subcommittee revises its report as needed and prepares a (-iv for the
Coordinating Committee, who may either request additional revision or may
approse the retion. It Is possible, of comic, that other areas of the study may
suggest slight Aerations of the "approved" saticomminee report After all
areas are approved, the Coordinating Committee arran,grs for final editing
and typing

0

.
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APhilosophy

Part 2, Assessaient
EssentiiI Criteria

APPROPRIATENESS
the four-fold dimension of C.ath-1. The philosophy reflects

olk education:
Message

Service

*Community

Worship

2. The philosophyTof the Catholic school reflects the impor-
tance of integrating the Catholic faith with the educa-
tional process.

DEVELOPMEy
3. :The philosophy of the school was developed and ac-

cepted by representatives of 8 P within
school community.

4. The philosophy is steed clearly and concisely.

5. Goals and *Wives of the school are consatent with the
school philosophy.

Level of Present
Attainment

1 (low) 2 3

(low) 2 3

(kw) 2 3

(low) 2

UNDERSTANDING

6. The faculty and staff understand the philosophy of the
school.

8.8
The students and their parents understand philosi?-
phy of the school. Si..444,10. AAA/ ealsdt

1.444 ifigx C4,44411 124;411147 ildred44104

tr

DISSEMINATION AND REVIEW

8. The philosophy is disseminated to all within the school
coninunity.
Ir 4414.1. .M.44-4090/ 04401A

rtz#4i;° 4P1r1"

0

4 (as
414°01g4s

4 OVA)

4 (hiSa)

S
4 (Nab) 5

4.6
(low) 2 3 4 01110)

I (low) 2 3

I (low) 2 3

27

4.4
3 4.( ) 5

4-
4 (WO 5

J,*0
(low) 2 - 3- (hil/h) 5



Smile Page
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DTeacbingnearning Specific Subject Area

Part 2, Assessment
Essential Oiteria

CONTENT

1.1The content of this subject area is rekvant, appropriate,
and prepares students to live in the present and future
world.

' \

Z This curriculum includes an appsoprine babinee of
krowledge, skills, attitudes, and whim

-1 (low) 2 3 (high)

kit

Level of Preset
--Attairimenty

t

I (how)2 3 4 (high) 5

3, Some sound, systems& plan (cf. Part 1, 132) serves as a
basis for a sequential curriculum.

MATERIALS

4. Resources (books, audio-visuals, other materials and
equipment) are adequatein quantity and.qualky for thb
subject area

5. A variety of materials/media is used to help
the learning objectives.

6.' This curriculum utilizes resources beyond , the class-
MOM.

METHODS

7. The Methods are appropriate and effective for this sub-
ject area.

a This sullject area includes methods that ckvelop higher
levels of thinking and fudging.

9. The teachers provide foi correlating this subject area
with ether subjeu as rhen appropriate.

STUDENT NEEDS /OU1tOMES

10. The content, materials, and methods in this subject area
are suited to the sitients' ability and readiness gels.

Ntudents' progress andschkvetheniin this Sttbject area is
iffaccod with their potential.

22

1 (ksw5 2 3 4 (high). 5

1 (low) 3
X4 itlba;

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

-

I (low) 2 4 (high) 5

I .(low), 2

.41
(low) 2

4 .(high) 5

4 (high)

X
1 (low) 2 3 t (high) 5

3 11 (high) 5I (low) 2

0
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*Myth. the Vishnu

SelMt galetlen katneeent
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Who* illerneetawy Sdioel

This instrument vras designed'
by the Natkmal Cabo& Educational Association

after rusicanvit* conadtatim arKlpiksing.
It may be adqxed !ID :nett local needs.

© 1984, biatknall;s0olic ,Education! Associatitm
Washioiton, D.C.
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a

Ail persons involved in conpleting th.b self-study shall use originid copies of the instrument and mannal.

When the self-igudy is completed, however,*school may duplicate the completed pages for useswithin its

own visitation and planning process. =
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Philosophy

ot.
Philosophy

A statement ofphilosophy is .a set of examined beliefs which clarillt;; a

school's direction. It serves as a basis' for decision making- and evaluation.
The Catholic sithool philosophy should reflect the school community's

examined bellefs'on the areas most important to them.

Some areas for examination:

purposes of the schooljn the light of its Catholic identity
total development of the student (religious, educational, social, physi-

cal-, etc.) , .
areas of learning to be emphasized
integration of faith with the total curriculum
roles and-rebtiottships of principal, teachers, students, parents,' and
(Awls within the total faith community
uniqUeness and value of the individual
learning everietwes and' activities essential to'the specific student

body
methods and attitudes appropriate within the Catholic elementary
school
knowledge, skills, attitudeS, and values *which students use to help
construc tively shape society toward the Christian ideal
the deg mental needs, special characteristics, unique talents, and ,

effective means of =Crain& elementary school students

All of the above need not be treated within eath schools; statement of

philosophy.
This instrument suggests that a facultywith involvement of rePre seitta-

tives from the school community determine* the beliefs which are Inca
important to their school's direction. Then they, should incorporate them

a statemela of about cme,page--Nufficiently succinct that it can he.

re easily A sumested process appears below. Of a school Ls
completing this lelf-study as part of ari- accreditation proceii.s, the school

shi)uld check the requirements of the accrediting association regarding
content, length, andproceditres for the development of the philosophy

statement)
In addition to a philosophy statement, some schools develop a Mission

statement which focuses on areas such as 3vhi the school exists, why it.?
program is important, what results it achieves, and whom it serves. , . _

A statement of philosophybecauseit is a statement of basic beliefs --is
essential to a self-study. Ainission statement, if available, can offer a usefill

supplement.

I
a

SUGGESTED READINESS ACTIVITIES
To complete this report, all invbh7ed should

recall significant, Church documents related to the school,
identify the expectations of the school tommuniy,
use some process to incorporate the beliefs and values of the school
community within a philosophy statement.

25
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A Philosophy

Some suggested activities 'follow:.

1. Stqfly the ad' of the Church
With some suis, fxulty, bpard members, and parents study

' signifii;ant pans orthedoannent The Catholic School and To Teachas
frau cAid After reading, a presentation; and Work, reach some..
conclusions to the question, "What does this mean for our school?"

2. Listen to' the. communfty .
Individually or 'in groups, plan brief gatherings in host homes. LN

Gathered groups of parents can informally respond to questions like
"What would you like tie school to'clo for your child)" or "What are
four expettations for your chikP"

()PIN(a /41EVI4INGT41E. Pi 194.0'4)11 is ST,11:111: T

The principal and the faculty hold the primary responsibility for develop-
ing and revising the school philbsophy. To foster lsneaningful faith com-
munity, and 'to develop a realistic statement, however, ihe faculty must
involve the total school community (students, parents, board, tIcrgy, staff)
in some appmpriate way.; for example, meetings whit representatives,
questionnaires, response to draft copies.

A process such as the following may be used:

1. Listening

a. Listen to experience:. Surface memories, thoughts, and feelings'
about, the paitidpants' own significant school experiences. Discuss
what really makes a differenceIn a youngster's education. (Faculty
and other representatives, coordinated by Philosophy Subcommit-
tee).

b. Listen to-calls of the Church: Study key concepts of recent Church
documeras and surf= the statements that are crxisidered most
important.

2 Writing
a. Identify the strozwest, most representative beliefs within thegroup.

(Philosophy Subcominittee)
b. Shape those beliefs into a unified statement (Mem bey of Philoso-

ph Subcommittee)
-c. Check to be certain that the statement Clear and coniplete. Use as

a checklist 'Some areas for- ;. 4'.`" " listed in awareness ac-
, dvities for the Philosophy :.01. (Philosophy Subcommiitee).

d Request response from representatives of the tcxal comnfunity:
(Philosophy Subcommittee)

e. Revise (if needed) to produce final copy. (Philosophy Subcorrunit-
tee)

It 1
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Philosophy

COMBINING READINESS AND WRITING

A School may wish to consider a process that combines readiness 2C-,
thrifts with the shaping of a school philosophy: Viskm and Values in the
Cadtdic School.

If a scbdcl community is willing to commit ccesiderable prepiratkm
time, one of the most thorough approaches is the inservice process, Vision'

and Values in the Catholic School This process, developed by NCEA, begins
witha leadership workshop which enables theprincipal and ane/two other
balky members RJo direct the =limas .pwn inservice sessions'. . -4

For several reasons, Wskan andVaLues---atleast the Vision Phase-.is an
ideal preparatioa for school self-evaluation: .

Some faculty members loin the principal in opporFunities of leader-
ship within the school community.'
Sessions within in and Vdlues are ideally extended beyond the
faculty to parerds, board members, older Students, clergy, other
staffin. ideal opponUnity for individuals from- varied groups to
begin talking together shorn significant educational issues.
ThcoVisfon Phase gradually builds toward a shaping orreaffirmation of

the scfioor philosophy.

The six siwsted rdvities (scheduled for 3-6, sessipns) offer an oppor-

tunity to consider in depth:

1. Experiences that have led each person to involvemVht in/with catho-

lic eduattion
2. Values("1-2:both focus on the value shapers and may he combined

in one sosion, if desired.)
3. Future changes and needs alb

4. %Wirt realities(#3-4 both help to broaden the vision and may be.
combined in one session, if desired.)

5. Purposes of Catholic schooling
6. Living the school visitor (#S -6 both help to clarify and specify the

vision and May be combined in one session, if desired.)

Information about Mims lid Values leadership workshops is available

from NCEA.



Chairpersorit

Members:

e a

Directions for Comp lab* This Section

This section uses a three-step process to complete the forms:

Part 1. Awareness
Essential for builditsg a common badcgroisind and basic ,74'. nag among the evaluators, the aware

ness step focuses on avallahlt facts, Inserfals, and ideas Activities and prepare the valuators so they

can openly and perceptively proceed with assersmers. As a minimills's, the subcommittee should brainstorm,
'then determine the infirm:aim that would be millet hel,pfurand the best sources for obtaining It

The subcommittee in conference with the Coordinating Committee, plans any awareness
activities 'which would be for the total ficulty/staff and/or the subcommittee. (See prior imps for

, ,
suggesnons.) .

* WrIttett summariei hFlp to clariflithe 'status; sometimes summary sitatiinents or documents are requestrequested.

-Within each awareness section, the sulkommittee is asked to record which readinesi activities were used.

;
Part 2. Assessment .

The' subcommktee assesso each of the criteria Including any added locallif using available. meanfof
measuring arm; eg.,.small group discussitm with othets, questimmaires, observnion.

The of 1 (low) *1=40 5 (high) is intended to visually present how the school views its
attainment of each Orion. Any marking sirstemmay be agreed tpcm for the school study, for example c,

V an ''"x" over a specific mita* .

A

'.51'..:* I

t

t a check mark anywhere an theithe
an "average" readwd by those involved, such as 2.5. (Ratings of some criteria by parental or other
surveysithcagh reflected in the asiessmeni may also be repotted near the criteria),

InI

.
general, the assessment step should pram an accunae picture of the school'spresesstainment; the

. . instrumem should be used and suppkammed as any manner.dtat beyi achieves thai purpose

clarificadons and/o'r explanations tiny be'added, whenever desited, ater.sutermtpa of criteria; -11.

eisitbl-onmilttees may mark code letters (e.g., v17" for faculty, "S" Tor studeras) to 'indicate that their
assessment varies As two grouts named in a shames;
lenalmlly the subcommittees should try to mask one assessment, flegim overall school attainment; if,

however, the. Slariest considerably among levels (es., priMary, intermedise, junior high), the
man es shmdd so indicate by using a code cw adding a common;



if a question and/or crkerion does not' to the situaion, write "NA" as thetesponieVIN.A.,"
. howevg, should nakbe used to avoid is negahre answer.

marginal note; may be added whenever heihful.

Far" paps," see the off:once*: Some of the tents (as used In this inEtrumes) are defined.
in the gloSsary at the back ci the manual.,
!"

Part 3. Amdysb V

1

At studying all of their .pmlimInary =mammy the sub tee discusses and composes a draft
response to the three items: the arenwhs or hielest aminments, the defidencies or lowestatiainments, the,
mess that need iihmedise atentkm or lon-range plaint* "immediae" indicatdcoe year or
lest "lom-tange" means two or mare yews.

*it

*

A dry oldie total sectionincludiag commies generated during Aweless, Astlessment, Analysisis subaseted
kw the awe of the bosky and gaffes well as any other knowlecistable parties. The critique any use the berm of
indivklual routed - /quark* snag group discussionssesc. The Coordinating Commisee is consulted wheneve;
meting; are desired to sdiedulins without ovaburdenini unnecesargy.

Thesubcommittee revises its mon is deeded and impress copy for the Coordinating Cominiteemius maY either
recpsest at:Wong tevNion or may ;wove the report. his dove, thatodter areisof the study may suggest
slight aperzions of the "aproved" subcommittee report. Mara areas are approved, the Coonlinating Committee
arrange; for final edithig.and typing.

e

A
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I

k

r

c.

Pat L Awareness
A. 13dei repCxt readiess amividei tt.xl havd used, including the proms used to review/revise/reaffirm

the Schod's philosophy stgaement:

a

B. Attach a. copy of your school's revised or reafOrmed philosophy statement

C Review, revise,leafarm any existing school goals or objecdvei; attach a copy.

AP.

4

c

0

D. Describe your procfss for perkxlkally_revkwirw your school philosophy and for introsiucing it td new

staff membeis, students, and their parents.

np

I

A

2

*Wit For aU. stAxiiquem sections d this seffetudy, thenewly revisediresilknied philosophy sbould be used. it is
possible that some new eleinents have not yet been attained or ens hewn; keep in mind dist this self-evaluation is

mert so ixua on improvement itittl togukfillitre action.
f

I



2 Assesatuel
Essemial Criteria

APPROPRIATENE%

I. The philosophy reflects the four-fold dimension ci
Citholk education;

Service

Community

Worship

2. The philolosthy cif the Catholic school reflects the
invortatce dinftgradrig the Catly* fah wkh the
educadonal prcesa. d

4

DEVELOPMENT

Q.

k 0

The philosophy Of the school was develmed and
accepted by representativei of 'Inch srotfp within
the school community.

4

1Level of Ptesent.
Attainment

S

I (low) 2 3 4 (ailla) 5

I (lo) 3

"law 2

0100 5

() 3 4 4 (140) 5

I (low) 2 3 .4 (WS) 5

I (low) 2 3 4: OW 5 4

TiTIMb) 5

4: The philosophy is staid dem* and concisely.
(low) 2 3 4 (hligts)

5. Goals and thjectives of the school are consistent
pith the school ithilosophy.

I (low) 2 4 (40) 5
t 1NDER.STANDING

6: The faculty and staff understand the phibsophy of
the school.

7. stucknts and their parents understand the phi-
losophy of the schod.

DISSEMINATION AND REVIEW

8. The philosophy is disseminated to all within it*,
school community.

\;'

4

I (Ion) 2 2 4 011101) 5

I (low) 2

I (low) 2

3 4 (high) 5

.°

3 4 ( ) 3



1.
1.

Essential fakeeia

9. Represents ives of the total school coatmunity an-
' 'molly review the phibsophy statement to assess

the ape*ateness of its ccaftnt.

10. Repiesemaiives of the total school' community an-
. nuaPy, rev tew thevhdosophy to assess Ms

.(ealisy Witte Scool. ..

SUMMARY
4

11. The philosechy is a ckar ptententci appropriate
. beliefs for a Catholic satoadeveloped in a rem-

A sentadve manner, disseinitated to and understood
by the total school community.

I. Any desired explanadon(s) related to the above secdon:

level of Present
Adalrunent--s--

.0

1 (low) 2 3 4 (alga) 5

I (low) 2 4 (hillh) 5

,.I (low) 2 (01111:)

List and assess other related aitetp (If an) from arch/cliocestm, state, regional, local stain= des

p

a

401

I
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Port 3. Attadyrde

Review your respailses to Pans 1 and 2 of this section; then answer these weak:ins:

1. What ate your strengths or Wiliest attainmens in this arei? Expiain and gimetratnOes.

41,

9

2. What are your deficiencies or loWest attainments in this area? Esphdh and give examples:

34

2,

will you assure improvement and future gjoilvth in this area?

a. What needs intwoliate attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for'eadt.

b. What needs 144-range planning? Briefly outline one suggested course of action for each.

1'

38
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ifogunnintity

Introduction

School as Community

Each member of the total school community makes a valuable contribu-
,

tion fo the overall faith dimension of the Catholic school. The positive
interaction of stair, students, and parents builds a Christian environment

encyouragAng Atimum growth and development of individuals within
the school comm ty.

The effectiveness of a school community is largely dependent upon the
interpersonal relationships that create an environment co to living
and learning. It is imperative that evaluation focuses following

criteria which are essential in recognizing and fast interpersonal
relationships within a

Si liGliSTED 141-ADINV.1,4(1.11,1

To complete this report, all Involved should

study the current communication and interaction patterns in the
school
raise consciousness of the need for support and acceptance,

, discuss factors that prompt persons to grow, and
look anew at the school community and all its influencespast,
pirsent, and future.

Some suggested activities follow

i Communicating about communication

a, Ask the faculty and staff to list on 315 cards at least three qualities
that staff members should possess for good communication; e.g.,
listening skills, presence, acceptance.

b, Collect and collate qualities on one sheet.
c. Give each member a copy of the list. Provide 10 minutes for

individual reflection.
d. :lave the group come together to name the 3-5 qualities they feel

are most important and/or wed to be developed.

This simple exercise can help a staff share the expectations of the
group. The same process could be used with student and parent
groups.

.7" 2. Reinforcing reinforcement
a. Place a large sheet of paper on each of several table. Ask teachers

(in groups of 3-4) to write at least two statements indicating ways
they have experienced positive reinforcement .from other faculty
members. Each staff member writes the two/more statements
individually, anywhere on the paper. Place these comment sheets
in an appropriate area to be viewed by all participants or share in
some other manner.

39 35



School as Community

a

36

b. Return to small groups; supply more paper and repeat the process
focusing on ways in which positive reinforcement. is needed. Dis-
play these comment sheets tiear the other sheets or share in some
other way.

c. Allow quiet reflection dmeWhen each staff-member may focus on
an area in which each feels he/she could improve in,interpersonal

c, relationshipi with other faculty Members. Close with prayer/
paraliturgy.

This exercise could be used with a focus on the positive reinforce-
ment which faculty members feel they give and/or should be giving to.
students/patents.

3. Remember when .

Recall your own elementary school days, espedally the orotskxis
which prompted you togrow. Vika faitors were most responsible for
prompting that growth?

In groups of about 5, shim any of the stories you like. Deteradne
any similarities about factps that prompted indiViduals to want to
improve and grow.

40
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at The Catholic School as community

Completed by the following subcommittee
'S..

Chairpersce:

Members'

1

. Directions for Coupled% This Section

This section uses aihree-sterf process to complete the forms:

. Part 1. Awareness .
Essential for building a commbn background and basic understandi% among the evaluators, the swap-

neis step focuses on available facts, materials, and ideas. Activides modvate and prepare the evaluators so they

can openly and perceptively proceed with assessment. As a minimum, the subcommittee should brainstorm,
then determine die

tree
that would be most helpful and the best sources for obtaining it.

The subcommittee chairperson, in conference with *ft Coordinating Committee, plans any awareness
activities which ironic' be helpful for. the tpud. faculty/staff and/or the subcommittee. (See prior pages for
suggestions.) ,

-Written summaries help rCo darifi the minis; sopetimes summary statements or documents are requested.
Within each awareness section; the subconunittet is asked to record which readiness activities were used.

Part. Z.' Asseasineat
The suboarnm!tfee assesses each of the criteria indudi% any added kxally-titlif14 available means of

imeasuring uncertain areas; e.g., small woup.discussion with others, questionnaires, observation.
Yhe assessinent scale of 'I (low) through 5.(high) is intenckd tovisually presem hoar the school views its

attainment or .each criterion, Any marking system maybe awed upon for the school study, for example

. an "x" ovelira specific number.
. -a check mark anywhete MI the line f,

an "aveiage" reached by those involved, iuch as i.5. (Ratings of some criteria by parental or other
surileysalthougii refleaed in the-assessmenr may also be reported near the criteria.)

t
In general, the assgssment step should Present an accurate picture of thischool's present attainment; the

Instrument should he Used and supplemented in anyananner that best achieves that purpose

. ', , dadficadokts and/or explanations um be added, svigtever desired, after subgroups of aiteria;
trbcommittees May mark code letters` (e.g., "r ior facuk, "S" for students) to indicate than their

assessment varies for two groups 'named itt a statement
i.7 . generally thisubcpwaniittees should try to mark ow assersment reflecting ovenall school attainment; if,

Itowevx*, the attainnum varies ticinsiderably amore levels(e.g., primary, internxdiate, tunior high), the
subcommittees shotddsa Miami by using a code or adding a comment

t
C.
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BSchool as Communiti

if a question and/or crkerion does not,apply to the situation, write "NA" as the response; "NA.,"
however, should not be used to aid a negaive answer.
marginal notes may be added whenever helpful.

For "sample mites," see the Table of Calms. Some of the terms (as used in this instrument) are defined
in the glossary at the back of the manual.

Part 3. Anaiyab
After studying all of' their Preliminary assessments, the subcommittee discusses and composes a draft

response to the three items: the strengths or highest attainments, the defidendes or lowest attainmeras, the
areas that need immediate attention or kag-raive planning. Ordinarily "immediate" italicizesone year or
less; "l range" means two ca. more years.

A draft of the total sectionincluding nuponses ggnerated &sing Awareness, ASSgssment, Artalysa-6 submitted
for the critique of the facuky and staff as well as any other knowledgeable parties. The crtique may use the form of
individual and copies, a haulm small group discussions, etc. The Coordinating Committee is consuked Whenever
meetings are desired to facilitate scheduling without overburdening untiecessarily.

The subcommthee revises Its report as needed and prepares a opy for the Coordinating C.omstiittee, who May either
request athiltional revision or may takparave the report. It is possthle, of course, that other areas tithe study may suggest
sINtht akerttions of the "approved" subcommittee repast. Alkr all areas are apProved, the Coordinating C.onvitinee
arranges for final edhim and typing.

4
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r
Pact L Awareness
A. Brief report of readiness-activities you have used:

'1

B. 'Describe in general who comprises your school community.

School, as, Cimununity

C Describe more specifically the composition of your student body. Use forms (B 1-6) suggested following
this section or ottwr available forms.

a

0

D. Describe more specifically the bmili/horne factors of your students. Us9 the form (B 7) suggested in die
manual or other available forms.

43



E. Describe more spedficany the tomposkicm of your faculty. Use firths (B 8-9) in the manual or other
forint

I

Briefly Outline significant evils.; in the history of your school.

G. De;cribq the school's insgrvice programs and other means of professional growth within the last two
years.

H. List the regular interaction'and communication cppornmides within the total schoOl cotnrqunitystu-
c*nts, faculty and staff, parents, board members, clergy, parishioncti.

dio
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2. Assessment
Essential Criteria

a

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

I. Faculty and ma'am aware oftheir call to develop as
faith communky.

2: Faculty !mid stsdfeven those who 5Io not teach
religionunderstand basic current teachings of
the Church.

School as Community

Level of Present-
-Attaimnem

Al?

I ( 2 3 4 (hilla) 5

. I (low) 2

3. Faculty and staff takeadvimtge of ow:aunties for
. personal fonnatkxt and growth by mtvns of regular

inservice.

4. Faculty and Staff mutually encourage growth
professicstal excellence.

C5. Interaetim between and anxxig. faittity, staff, and
students fosters personal griQwth and clevelopMent.

6. Faculty and staff foster growth' and development
the individual to his/her full potential.

a

7. All faculty members in their interaction with stu-
dents show an awareness and attkude of concern
for the religious fonnitim of students.

8. Faculty and dents give witness to justice, mercy,
peace, and respect for life in ttuttir everyday actims.

011110*5

I (low) 2 3 4 ( ) 5

I (low) 2 4 (1!*It) 5

1 (fowl 2 3 4 O.3

(low) 2 3 4 (111811) 5

I (low) 2 3 4 (NO) 5

1°4 I (low) 2
A

Any desired esphtnatkm(s) related to.the2bove sub-section:

a.
.45

ey

4 (1310) 5 .

41
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Essential Critiria
ir

COMMUNICATION PATTERNS

9. Faculty and staff model faith experience to students.

10. Faculty and staff receive poSkive kiiback from the
principal in order to enhance the quality of their
work.

. Level of Present
Attaintnent-

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

4 I (bw) 2 3 4 (MO)
11. Faculty and staff establish and maintain regular

ppen conmunicanoif wkit one another.
1 (km) 2 3 4 (h)

12. Faculty and staff establish and maintain regular
open comnitmitzsion with students.

13. Faculty and staff establish and maintain regular
open Communicition with parents._

14. Faculty and staff establish and maintain regular
Opal C001111U11100 on with. clew.

15. Faculty and staff handle conflict with due concern
for all persons involved.

Any desired explanation(s) related to the above sub- section:

42
p.

1 (low) 2 4 (high) 5

I ( l o w ) 2 3 -4 (high) 5

low) 2 . 4 (With) 5

(low) 2 ,

a

4 (high)-5

a

a

t
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Essential Criteria

cpmmumu. ACTiyITIES

a

0,4

School is Commta#ty

.10. Faculty mothers, students, and pmeras come to-
Bled* in prayer, work, and sodal events.

1 ()ow) 2,
as ,

17 The school offilli to Siodenis, parents, facility and
st* opportunities.* reflection with emphasis on
listening, observiig, and pray

18. Facult y, mg; studqui, Patois, and other skint:pen
of the school cotnmunity hme oppommides for

*public, group experiences stressing reasidpstkm ha
Muggy, sacraments, and para-litutgical events.

1. (low) 2 3

Level of Prennt,
Attainnwnt

,c .3 4 (high) '5

1 (kw) 24 .3
sl

4(h1) 5
-N4

5.55 (1,

19. Faculty, staff, students, parents, and other. members
. of the school- community have :oppommides for

apostolic activities within the classroom, family,
total school, local pa!bh, arch/diocese, civt com-
munity..

20. NVIitlever apprwlate and feeble, broultrepre
sentation from the school community is involved in

4 . iniPonant school Polidea 1 (low) 2 3 4 (hig11)

Any desired ekplanadtm(s) related to the above sub-section:

4 (WSW 5 H.

1(low)2 3 4 (1111110 5

1.

I. 1 47
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Eason Al Criteria'
0

ACCEPTANCE

1'

0

21. Students experksce a sense of self-worth and W-
Ilongiry to the schocd cannunidy..

22. Faculty ands a sense of self-worth
and belongirqg to the school commtmkf. .

23. Parents experience a sense of setworth and be-
im/ging to the schoor aliamumity.

24. Faculty and staff involved in the &litigious education
curriculum show a "nsitivky for the Catholic and

oun-CaOolk alike.

25. Frattkes for instruction; dkicIpline, grading, report-
ing, awards, and extrlicurricular activides basically'
.build up and support a sense of self-worth and
community.

. 4t

Any desired explanation(s) reined to the above sub-section:

44

if

Ar

JI-Livel of Present
Attainment

1 (low) 2 3 4 ( ) 5

1 (low) 2. 3 4 (14101).5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (11113) 5

1 (low) 2 3 . 4 (111/0) 3 .

low) 2 4 (1111111) 5

48
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BSchool as 'Community

Pant 3. Analysis

Review your responses to Parts 1 and 2 of this sectionid.compre them with your philosophy and obiectives;
then ansvyer these questions:

1. What are your strengths or highest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

6

2. What are your deficiencies or lowest attainments in this area? Frain and give examples.

3. How will you assure improvement and future growth in this area?

° a. What needs Immediate attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for each.

h. What needs king-range planning? Briefly oudine one suggested course of action for each.



Enrollment Trends
FORM B 1

LEVEL IN SCHOOL

3 YEARS AGO
1.9-- 19-

NUMBER

2 YEARS AGO
19- 19-..

NUMBER

LAST YEAR
19......-., 19-

NUMBER

PRVENT YEAR
.19- 19-

NUMBER

PROJECTION
NEXT YEAR
19_ 19_

NUMBER

Level

.

.

Level
.

. -

Level

Level ________

.._ ..

Level L.__
....

.

ir
Level_ . . wLever-
Level 1______ .

... -

Lew, - 0

,

..

.

TOTAL
.

.

Enrollment by Ethnic Background
FORM B 2

51 47



FORM B 3

Enroillment by Religious Affilistion

NO, IN STUDENT
BODY 2 YEARS AGO

NO. IN STUDENT
BODY LASS' YEAR

NO IN STUDENT
BODY Tins YEAR

Other than Catholic
(Distinguish groups

if significant)

TOTAL

F

48

PORM 8'4

Stability of Student Populatim

NUMBER OF YEARS MEMBERS OF 8TH (OR HIGHEST) GRADE
IN THE SCHOOL
(inehadag d year)

- 2 years

3 -4

5 or more years

-TOTAL
...411

FORM lj

Educational Goals of 7th and Sdi Graders
..

NUMBER

Catholic high school /college prep

Catholic high school/vocational track

Public high school/college_prep

Public high school/vocational track

Preparatory seminary/religious community

Private high school
_, ....

Other (4edfy)

52



FORM B 6

Reasons for Withdrawals Over Lag 2 Years

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

Academic Problem

Transportation Probin;--

Financial Difficulty

0 Me Problem

Change of Family Residence

Change of Family Structure, Custody or Guardianship

General Dissadsfaction

Special Education Needs

Other: Please indicate, if passible

TOTAL

b
4

53

a
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Family/Home Factors

Educational level (highest attained)
Father

Elementary School

High School

College

Past-College

Total

Mother

Family Income Level (optional)

$0 $10,1000

$10,000 - $20,000

$20,000 - $30,000

$30,000 - $40,000

$40,000 $50,000

Over $50,000 _

'50

j

FORM 07

lirokssional Level

Father

..
.......0

Clerical

Fanner

Homemaker

Laborer

Mahagerial

Military

Professional

Semi-Skilled

Unknown

Mother

.11.-

daily newspaper _
Catholic magazine/newspaper _

with 1 paXit

with 2 parents

with other

54



I

INDIVIDUAL FACULTY PROMO (Principal, teachers, librarian, etc.)
(to he completed for each !mil -time and part-time faculty member)

"\I. NAME:

2. MAIN RF;SPONSIBLUTIFS (Teachers should include grades /subjects):

3. ADDITIONAL ASSIGNMENTS:

4. TOTAL YEARS EXPERIENCE (including present ye-.1r):

,,,TOTAL YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THIS SCHOOL (include present year): .

as.

*6. HIGHF.ST DEGREE EARNED.

7. INSTITUTION AWARDING DEGREE: _..

STATE CERTIFICATION HELD: YES NQ

9. CERTIFICATION ENDORSEMENT AREAS:

10. PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES ATFENI)EI) WITHIN LAST TWO YEARS: __

YEAR:. .

I I. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION UPDATING ACCOMPLISHED WITHIN LAST TWO YEARS:

12. POF",ESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS HB.D: _

13. PROFESSIONAL/RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS REAL) REGITLARLY:

this pr. 'tile does no include: cutler a degree or vertittrainnt. explain intixtratton r present position

55
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FORM 11 9 CO'

Stair Data--Overview
(From NCEA Standard School Survey Form)

E. TOTAL 141.0FESSIONAL
STAFF

Sisters

Number of Persons

4
Foil Iline (1) Pot Time (2)

2. Brothers

3, Scholasncs

4. Reilktious Priests

S Diocesan Pries
6. Parish }enema (religkin only)

7. 1-2Y 'lice

it Lay Women

9. TOTAL

F. HIGHEST ACADEMIC DEGREE
AND EXPER1E'NCE: FULL TIME ,

PRIOESSIONAL STAFF

Adigious Lay .--
1 Year
or Lc
(1)

Yr. 4 Ys

Mort
than

25 Yrs.
(4)

T

1 Year
or Leas

(5)

21
Yrs.
(6)

6-25
Yrs
(7)

More
than

25 Yrs
(9)

Total
(9)

I Le% than bachelor's degree
.

Z. BA or equivalent, hit less than Nek.
. 3. MA or etiutralg. Is, but less than Ph.D.

,4 An earned doctorate
..-......

5 TOTAL 1

RFORMED
mold only

Allime Sc

P r o f e s s i o n a l St P a r a p r o f e s s i o n a l s

School
Secretary

(11)

Teachers
((1)

Admin.
Si fi
( 2)

Guist.
Staff
(3)

Lib. or
Media
Serv.

'' (4)

'Wash
Staff
(5)

Teacher
Aides
(6)

AU Other
Paraprots

(7)

an-Tinte SUIT

______

G. DUTIES
(Paid

I---- N47. OFF

;1

52

CERTIFICATION: FULL TIME
PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Religious
(1 )

Lay
(2)

TOTAL
(3)

I Actually Certified.

rII

2 Certifiable
3 Not Certifiable
4 TOTAL

56
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7 S

School in Community

Introduction;

The Catholic school community, of itself, includes many relationships
those among its students, faculty and staff, parents, board members, and
clergy.

is it reaches outward, the school community touches first the Catholic
parishioners, then the many communities beyondlocal, state, national,
and global. It is important for the school community to understand the large
community in which its exists. Equally as important is the interaction which
takes place between the two.

Integral to the school which calls itself "Catholic' is its relationship to the
church. Whether a parish, inter-parislf, diocesan, or private,entity, it should
examine its relationship to the Catholic community.

The school community must become increasingly aware of the resources
of the larger community and vice versa; sharing of thqie resources should
take place. The educational program of the school should contribute to the -
community and the community should be.aware of the school's purpose.

-4.;,(;;F..N1 Et) Y4tV.Ain \EV, ACITIA4ES

To complete this report, all involved should

become aware of a broad spectrum of "outside" views of the school ,

community,
w develop a broader picture of the local Community,
t' consider the levels of school and local community interaction.

Some suggested activities follow:

1. Listening survey
Find one or more practical ways to conduct a listening survey in the

community; e.g., questionnaires randomly distributed to individuals
and business persons in the neighborhood; phone calls made to
community or civic leaders; informal contacts with available alumni.

2. Kaleidescoping the community
Ask the older studentsin grades or groups ---to study the local

community according to one of the major social science disciplines
(history, geography, economics, anthropology, sociology, political
science). Then plan an oppbrtunity to share the findintp (an assembly,
"visiting lectures" to other classes, newspaper coverage, etc.)
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The Catholic. School in the Community

Completed by the foxing subcommittee:..

Chairperson:

Members:

4

Directions for Completing This Section

This section uses a three-step process to complete the forms:

Part 1. Awareness
Essential for building a commcsi background and basic understanding among the evaluators, the aware-

ness step focuses on available facts, materials, and ideas. Acdvides motivate and prepare the evaluators so they
can openly and perceptively proceed with assessment As a minimum, the subcommittee Shbuld brainuorm,
theii determine the Information that Would be most helpful fond the best sources for obtaining it, .

The subcommittee chairperson, in amferencF. with the Coordinating Committee, planeany awareness
activities which would be helpful for the total facuhy/staff ancVor the subcommittee. (See. prior piges for
suggestions.)

Written summaries help to clarify the status; sometimes summary statements or documents are requested.
Within each awareness section, the subcommittee is asked to record which readiness activities were used.

Part 2. Assessment
The subcommittee assesses each of the criteria including any added locallyusing available mans of

measuring uncertaidareas;..e.g., small grotip discussion with others, questionnaireA, observation.
The assemrnent scale of 1 (low) through 5 (high) is intended to visually present how the school views its

attainment of each criterion. Any marking system may be agreed upon for the school study, for example

an "x" over a specific number
a check mark anywhere on the line
an "aver4ge" reached by those involved, such as 2.5. (Ratings of some criteria by parental or other
surveysalthough reflected in the assessmentmay also be reported near the criteria).

in general, the assessment step should present an accurate picture of the school's present attainment; the
instrument should be 'used and supplemented in any manner that best achieves that purpose:.

clarifications and/or explanations may be added, whenever desired, after subgroups of criteria;
subcommittees may mark code letters (e.g., "F" for faculty, "S" for students) to indicate that their
assessment varies for two groups named in a statement;
generally the subcommittees should try to mark one as meat reflecting werall school attainment; it,
however, the attainment varies -considerably among levels (e.g., primary, intermediate, juniorhigh), the
subcommittees should so indicate by using a code or adding a comment;
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if a imestion and/or criterion does not apply to the situation, write "NA" as the response; "NA,"
however, should not be used to avoid a negative answer.
marginal notes may be added - helpful.

For "sample pages," see the Table of
in the glossary at the hadt of the manual.

1Pan Anairds

Some tithe terms (as used in this instrument) are defined

After studying all of their preliminary assessments, the subcommittee discusses and composes a draft
response to the three items: the strengths or highest attainments, the deficiencies or lowest attainments, the'
areas that need immediate attention or lad -range planning. Otdinarily "Immediate" indicates one year or
less; "g-range" means two or more years.

A draft of the total sectionincluding responses generated during Awareness, Assessment, Analysisis submitted
for the critique of the faculty mai staff 211 well as any other knowiedirWe patties. The critique may use the form of
Individual muted copies, a hearing, small group discussions, etc. The Coordinating Committee is consulted whenever
meetings are desired to bellhate scheduling without overbtudening unnecessarily.

vik The subcommhtet revises its report as rreded and prepaes a copy fOr the Cbordinadng Commktee, who may Ober
request additiceal revision or may approve the report. It IS possible, of course, that other areas of the study may suggest
slight *potions of the "approved" subcommittee report. After all areas are approved, the Coordinating Committee
arranws for final editing and typing.

a
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Part Alk .zerutss

A. Brief report of readhuss activities you have used

School In Commurdty

r

B. What are the significant historical and geographic factors of the larger community (town/dry) that affixt-
theschool conununity?,

.

C. What current economic, cultural, and sociological factors significantly affect the larger community
(town/city) and, therefore, the school community?

D. Describe the inteiaction that takes place between the school and the larger community (town/city).
Examples: sharing the facilities and resources, involvement with projects of parill(g) and broader
community.

C
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Part 2. Assessment
Essential Criteria

'PARISH (INTER-PARISH) LEVEL

1. Faculty, staff, students, and their parentsunderstand
the relationship of the school to the Church. 1

2: The parish council(s) or other representative
group(s) of the local Church are aware of the
school's activities, program; effmts to serve the
Church.

3. The Catholic school actively cooperates with other
parishl inter-parish) religious education programs.

4. Catholic school students, teachers, staff, and parents
assist in parish (inter-parish) activities.

7-Level of Present-
-Attainment-

1 (low) 2 3 4- (high) 5

1 (low) 2 4 (high) 5

(low) 2 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

PARISH (INTER-PARISH) LEVEL AND BEYOND

5. The school is aware of the larger community's
needs and resoprces.

suit

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
6. The community is aware of the school's purpose/

programs.
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5-

7. There is interaction with and sharing of resources
between the school and the larger community.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
8. The presence of the school positively influences the

e larger community.
4 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

9. There is an organized plan for building good nubile
relations.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
10. A majority of students are routinely involved in

service programs within and beyond the school.
1 (low) 2 . 3. 4 (high) 5

11. The Catho.lic school participates, when practical, in
civic projects and events which are in accord with
the school philosophy, *I*

1 (Icrw) 2 3 4 (high) 5
12. The school cooperates with applicable arch/

diocesan education plans, policies, and activities.
1 (low 2 3 4 (high) 5
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Essential Criteria

13. In appropriate ways the school supports at a local,
state, and national level the causes it deems most
worthwhile.

14. The Catholic school community responds in ap-
. propriate ways to the need for stewardship of local,

national, and world resources.

SUMMARY

15. The school's interaction with and involvement in
the community reflect the philosophy of theschool.

Any desired explanation(s) related to the above section:

L e v e l o f P r e s e n t -

-Attainment-

1 (low) 2 3 4 ( 111111) 5

1 (low) 3 4 (high) 5

1 (b3w) 2 3 a 4 (high) 5

List and assess other related criteria (if any) from arch/diocesan, state, regional, local sources.
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Part 3. Analysis
Rev** your responses to Pans 1 and 2 of diis section and compare them with your philosophy and objectives;
then answer these question,
1. What are your strengths or highest attainments in this area? it xplain and give examples.

S

2. What are your deficiencies or lowest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

3. How will you assure improvement and future growth in this area?

a. What needs immediate attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for each.

I
h. What needs long- 4e planning? Briefly outline one stikgested course of action for each.

6o
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Teaching/LearningTotal

Introduction

An es.senti; I virt of the Catholic school is the teaching/learning program.
To study it thoi wittily, it will he necessary to look at the specific areas of

study as well as the total teaching/learning programalways keeping a
view to the school philosophy, the student needs. elements of effective
'education, and curricular requirements.

Section D--because it encompasses many elements-- has three subsec-

tions:

1. To:Idling/LearningTotal
2. Teaching/LearningReligious Education
3. Tewhing/LearningSpecific Subject Areas

(Subject areas may he grouped, if desired; e.g., language arts, fine arts.)

The following special procedure should he used:

1. Preliminary activities by the Total Teaching/Learning Subcommit-
tee

Prior to the completion of speciPe subject area forms,. the subcom-

mittee for Total Teaching/Learning should handle the preparation,
that relates to all or most subjects:

a. organize and submit to .
the subcommittees for specific subject

areas the following data:
1) the results of the broader community survey which are signifi-

cant for this section
2), data from Section B: The Catholic School as Giminunity regard-

ing students' ethnic background, religion, stability, goals, with-

drawal patterns, and family/home factors
3) the completed Forms D 5 and D 6 (or other available forms)

with composite ability and achievement test data

4) applicable state and arch/diocesan requirements and recorn.
mendations related to content, class time, etc.

h. coordinate Readiness Activities *1 and #3 (regarding teaching/
learning in general) or other general readiness activities

2. Activities by the specific subject area subcommittees
The subcommittees for specific subject area should apply the

general findings to their specific subject area:

a. participate in preparation on the general teaching/learning level
1) study the data gathered by the Total Teaching/Learning sub-

- committee that applies to the specific subj'-ct area
2) participate in any readiness activities ct)ordinated by the Total

Ttraching/Learning Subcommittee

h. develop the specific subject area report
1) conduct Readiness Activities #2 and #.3 ( regarding the specific

subject area) or other appropriate readiness activities

2) complete the specific subject area report- Tarts 1, 2. and 3
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t

3. Summary activities by the Total Teaching/Learning Subcommittee
The Total Teaching/Learning Subcommittee then develops a cbm-

pasite view of the overall teaching/learriingprogram in the school by
completing two final steps:

a. study all subject area reports -

b. complete the remainder of the Total Teaching/Learningreport.

01.11ER St lita-ISTED READINES-4.ACTINTIIIIS

In addition to the above, all involved may

review the current curriculum, materials, and methods;
look anew at the current approach in light of the school philosophy as
well as student needs and outcomes;
update and deepen awareness of research about effective teaching/
learning programs. .

Some suggested activities follow

1. Recent research in education
The subcommittee (in communication with the Coordinating

Committee) invites an outside consultant to address the faculty on
recent research in education; e.g.,

integration of values within the curriculum
variety of teaching/learning styles
current trends in a specific discipline
matching commit and assignments to specific students
procedures for measuring student outcomes

2. Requirementi and recommendations
The faculty reviews recenecopies of state and arch/dioCesan cur-

riculum guidelines and/or the content recommended for the elemen-
tary level by various professional associations.

3. Student sampling
The faculty asks a sampling of students to state what they like best

about the teaching/Imming program in ,the school and what they
would like to see changed.
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..Teaching/ledmingTotal

The TeacithwiLearning ProjamTotal

totnpleted by the' subcommittee:

Chairperson:

Members:

ENrections for Completing This Section

This section uses -a three-step process to complete the forms:
.er

Part 1. Awareness s'

Essential for building a common background and basic understanding among the evaluators, the aware-

ness step focuses on available facts, materials, and ideas, Actividei motivate and prepare the evaluators sothey

can openly and perceptively proceed with assessment. As a minimum, the subcommittee should brainstorm,

then determine the Wm:Illation that would be most helpful and the bek sources for obtaining it.

The subcommittee chairperson, in conference with the Coordinating Committee, plans any awareness

activities. which would be helpful for the toml faculty/staff and/or the subcommittee. (See prior pages for

suggestions.)
Written summaries help to clarify the status; sometimes summary statements or documents are requested.

Within the awareness section, the subcommittee is asked first to record the composite general data and the

general readiness activities which were used. After studying subject area reports, the subcommittee com-

pletes the remainder of the awareness section.

Part 2. Assessment
After reviewing the completed subject area reports, the stibcommittee asses each of the criteria

including any added locally using available means of measuring uncertain areas; e.g., small group discus-

sio.i with others, questionnaires, observation.
The a.ssessment scale of .1 (Itiw) through 5 (high) is intended to visually present how the school views its

attainment of each criterion. Any marking system may he agreed upon for the school study, for example:

an-"x" over a specific number
a check mark anywhere on the line
an "average" reached by those involved, such as 2.5. ( Ratings of some criteria by parental or other

surveysalthough reflected in the assessmentmay also be reported near the criteria)

In general, the assessment step should present an accurate picture of the school's present attainment; the

instrument should he used and supplemented in any manner that best achieves that purpose:

clarifications and/or explanations may be added, whenever desired, after subgroups of criteria;

subcommittees may mark code letters (e.g., "F" for Faculty, "S" for students) to indicate that their

assessment varies for two groups named in a statement;
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Teachim/ Learning Total

generally the sithcommittees should try to mark One assessment reflecting overall school attainment; if,
however, the attainment varies considerably among levels (4, primary, intermediate, junior high), the
subcommittees should so indicate by using a code or adding a 'comment;
if a question and/or criterion ck) not apply to the situation, write "NA" as the response; "NA,"
however, should not be used to avOld a negative aniiwer.
marginal notes may be added *thenever helpful.

Fur "sartiple pages," see the Table of Contents. Some of the terms (as i.sed in this instrument) are defined
in the glossary at the lyadc of the manual.

The subamunittee then summarizes overall -strength.s and deficiencies of the total teaching/learning
PFQgram

r
Part 3. Antdysis

After studying all of their preliminary assessments, the subcommittee discu.sses and composes a draft
response to the three items: the strengths or highest attainments, the deficiencies or lowest attainments, the
areas that need immediate attention or long-range planning. Ordinarily "immediate". indicates one year or
less; "lung range" means two or more years.

A drift ot the total section including responses Aeneraed during Awareness, Assessment, Analrds is suhinitted
1r the critique oi the faculty and staff as well as any other knowledgeable patties. The critique may use the form of

slight alterations of the "approved" subetimuktee report. After all arras are approved, the Coordinating Committee
arranges for final editing and typing.

ItuiMdual refuted copies, a hawk% small group diseuSsions, etc. The Coordinating Committee is consulted whinever
meetings are desired to facilitate scheduling without ovetburdening unnecessarily:

requeg additional revision or may approve the report. It is passible, &course, that other areas of the study may suggest

The subcommittee revises its report as needed and prepares a copy for the Coordinating Conuriinee, who may either

p
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Par t 1. Awareness

(Parts A and Bowe* study &specific subjea areas.)

A, Mach a cops)? of, the generarteaching/learning data distributed to the specific teaching/learniqg sub-

rownittees: .

the results of the broackr conuntutity survey which"are significant for this section; ,

data from Section- B: 'The Catholic School as Conununke Regard* students' ethnic itackgrvind,
religion, stability, goals, wider patterns, and family/home factors; * .,

i.iist
to, the completed Forms D 5 and D 6 (or otheravailable forms) with composite ability and achtevenelietu

, -

0
applicthle state and arch/diocean requirements and recommendaioni related to cimterii, class time,

I

B. Write a brief report of the general teaching/learning readiness activities coordinated by this subconunit-
tee. i

C. Indiatte Knit- school-wide plan for renewal of textbooks, library, and audio-visual materials.

D. Study all reports cithe specific subject areas, noting similarities. , differences, and general patterns. Then

proceed with the following assessment and analysis.

6 8
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Part 2. Assessment
Essential Criteria.

1. In this school the faculty members, in their lesson
planning and actual teaching, show an awareness
and-attitude of ,:.-oncem for the total deve:opment of
students.

2. Christian responsibility in everyday living is em.
. phasized throughout-the curriculum.

3. In.structkx in this school occurS in a climate of
respect and acceptance of each person and his/her
cul;ure.

4. Attitudes andskills for community buildingsuch
a.s caring, communicating,, cooperating, confront-
ingare developed in th,schooi.

5. The teaching/learning opportunities in this school
offer a balance of individual- work, small group
interar', ...nd total class instruction.

6. In general, the teaching/learning is facilitated by
positive attitudes and procedures that promote
self-discipline and responsible behavior.

7. The materials and bulletin hoard( in the school
present a positive- image of all people in regard to
race, creed, sex, handicapping conditions, etc.

8. The school has a library or decentralized resource
centers.

9. Teachers and students effectively use the library
resources in the school.

10. The school has effectively planned for replacement
and renewal of textbooks, library, and audio-visual
materials.

66

Level of Present
g-Attainment

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)-- 5

1 (lOw) 2 3 4 (high)--

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (16W) 2 3 4 (high.) 5

1 (low) 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1- (low) 2 3 4 (high)-- 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) -'5
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Essential Criteria

St 'MUM'

U. The teaching/learning policies and practices reflect
the phiksophy of the what.

Any desired explanation(s) related to the above section:

Teaching/ Learning- -Total

Level of Pres nt
Attainment.

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

List andand mess any arch/diocesan, state, regional, or local criteria related to the total teaching/learning
program that have not been included in other teaching/learning sections.



DTeaching/ LearningTotal

Summarize the overall strengths and deficiencies of the'total teaching/learningprogram: (e.g., effective
use of audio - visuals; total dependence upon textbook)

Content

Strengths or highest attainments:

Deficipncies or lowest attainments:

illethoek

Strengths or highest attainments:

Deficiencies or lowest attainments:

Muter:
Strengths or highest attainments:

Deficiencies or lowest attainments:

ar+ a
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Strident Needslautcornes

Strengths or highest attainments:

Deficiencies or lowest attainments:

yntegration of Gospel Values

Strengths or highest attainments:

Deficiencies or lowest attainments:

72
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V

Part 3. Analysis
. Review your responses to Pans .1 and 2 of this section and compare them with your philosophy and

objectives; then answer these questions:

1. What are your strengths or highest attainments in this area? Explain and give exampks.

2. What are your defidencies or lowest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

. 3. Now will you assure improvement and future growth in this area?

a. \That needs immediate attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for each.

70

h. What needs long-range planning? Briefly outline one suggested course of action for each
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Teaching/LearningReligious Education

/01

Introduction

An essential part of the Catholic school is the teaching/learning program.
To study it thoroughly, it will be necessary to look at the specific areas of
study as well as the total' teaching/learning Qom-akvays keeping a

. view to the school philosophy, the student needs,, elements of effective
education, and curricular requireinents.

Section Dbecause it encompasses many elementshas three subsec-
tions;

1. Teaching/LearningTotal
2. Teaching/Learning--Religious Education
3. Teaching/LearningSpecific Subject Areas

The following special procedure should be used:

1. Preliminary activities by the Total Teaching/Learnftig Subcommit-
tee

Prior to the completion of specific subject area forms, the subcom-
mittee for Total Teaching/Learning should handle' the preparation

'that relates to all or most subjects:

a. organize and. submit to the subcommittees for specific subject
areas the following data
1) the results oflthe broader community survey which are signifi-

cant for this section
2) data from Section B: The Catholic School as Community regard-

ing students' ethnic background, religion, stability, goals, with-
drawal patterns, and family/home factors

3) the completed Forms D 5 and D 6 (or other available forms)
with composite ability and achievement test data

4) applicable state and arch/diocesan requirements and recom-
mendations related to content, class time, etc.

h. coordinate Readiness Activities *1 and #3 (regarding teaching/
learning in general) or other general readiness activities

2. Activities by the religious education subcommittee
The subcommittee should apply the general findings to religious

education:

a. participate in preparation on the general teaching/learning level
1) study the data gathered by the Total Teaching/Learning Sub-

committee that applies to religious education
2) participate in any readiness activities coordinated by the Total

Teaching/Learning Subcommittee

h. develop the specific subject area report
1) conduct Readiness Activities #2 and #3 (regarding religious

education) or other appropriate readiness activities
2) complete the religious education reportParts 1, 2, and 3
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Teaching/ LearningReligious Education

3`.' Summary activities by the Total Teaching/Learning Subcommittee
The Total Teaching/Learning Subcommittee then develops a com-

poSite view of the overall teaching/learnii .g program in the sclmol by
completing two final steps:

a. study all subject area reports
b." complete the remainder of the Total Teaching/Learning report.

41.AcliNt."'N flA

In addition to the abtive, all involved may

review the current curriculum, materials, and methods;
look anew at the current approach in light of the school philosophy as
well as student needs and outcomes;
update and deepen awareness of research about effective leaching/

-learning programs.
Some suggested activities follow:

1. Recent research in education
The subcommittee (in communication with the Coordinating

Committee) invites an outside consultant to address the Exult,* on
recent research in education; e.g.,

t integration ofvalues within the curriculum
variety of teaching/learning styles

,) current trends in a specific discipline
u matching content and assignments to specific students

procedures for measuring student outcomes
2. Requirements and recommendations .

The faculty reviews recent copies of arch/diocesan curriculum
guidelines and/or the content recommended for the elementary level
by various professional associations.

3. Student sampling
The faculty asks a sampling of students to state what they like best

about the teaching/learning program in the school and what they
would like to see changed.

4
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The Teaching/Learning ProgramReligious Education

Completed by the folkwing subcommktee:

rhairivrson-

Members:

Directions for Ccuoigeting This Section

This section uses a three-step process to complete the forms:

Part 1. Awareness
Essential for building a common background and basic understanding among the evaluators, the aware-

. ness step focuses on available factss, maerials, and ideas. Activities motivate and prepare the evaluators so they

can openly and perceptively proiked with assessment M a minimum, the subcommittee should brainstorm,

then determine the information that would be most helpful and the best sources for obtaining it.

The subcommittee chairperson, in conference with the Total Teaching/Learning Chairperson, plans any

awareness aaivities which would be helpful for the total faculty/staff and/or the subcommittee. (See pries

pages for suggesdons)
Written summaries help to clarify the status; sometimes summary statements or documents are requested.

Within the awareness phase, the subcommittee is asked to participate in and record readiness activities, both

general and specific to religious education.

Part 2. Assessment
After reviewing the available data, the subcommittee assesses each of the criteria including any added

locallyusing available means of measuring uncertain areas; e.g.., small group discussion with others,

questionnaires, observatoh.
The assessment kale of I (low) through 5 (high) is intended to visually present how the school views its

attainment of each criterion. Any marking system may be agreed upon for the school study, for example

an "x" over a specific number
a check mark anywhere on the line
an "average" reached by those involved, such as 2.5. (Ratings of some criteria by parental or other
surveysalthough reflected in the assessmentmay also he reported near the criteria)

In general, the assessakent step should present an accurate picture of the school's present attainment; the

instrument should be used and supplemented in any manner that bell achieves that purpose:

clarifications and/or explanations may be added, whenever desired, after subgroups of criteria;

subcommittees may mark code letters (e.g., "F" for faculty, "S" for students) to indicate that their

assessment varies for two groups named in a statement;
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1:1) Teaching/LearningReligious Education

generally the suboommittees shouldtry to mark one assessment reflecting overull school attainment; if,
however, the attainment varies considerably among levels (e.g., primary, intermediate, junior high), the
subcommittees should so indicate by using a code or adding a comment;
if a question and/or criterion does not apply to the situation, write "N-A." as the response; "NA,"
however, should not be used to avoid a negative answer.
marginal notes may he added whenever helpful.

For "sample pages," see the Table of Contents. Some of the terms (as used in this instrument) are defined
in the glossary at the back of the manual.

Part 3. Analysis

After studying all of their preliminary assessments, the subcommittee discusse and composeii a draft
rtsponse to the three items: the strengths or highest attainments, the deficiencies or lowest attainments, the
areas that need immediate attention or long-range planning. Ordinarily "immediate" indicates one year or

"long-range" means two or more years.
Finally, the Religious Education subcommittee submits Its completed report to the Total Teaching/

Learning chairperson. That subcommittee will then summarize overall strengths and deficiencies of the total
tcachin;..,Iearning program.

74

for the critique the faculty and staff as well as any other knowledgeable parties. The critique may use the form of

slight alteratiints of the "approved" subcommittee report. After all areas areappnived, the Coordinating Committee
arranges for final editing and typing.

request additional revision or may approve the report. It is possible, of course, that other areas of the study may suntest

meetinp are do iced to facilitate scheduling without overburdening unnecemarily.
individual routed copies, a hearing. small group discussions, etc. The Coordinating Committee is consulted when

The subcommittee revises Its report needed and prepares a copy for the Coordinating Committee, who may either

A draft.of the total sectionincluding responses generated during Awareness, Assessment, Analysis ---is submitted
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Part 1. Awareness
A. Brief report of readiness activities you have used:

B. Please respond, drawing from information and documents that the school currently possesses aswell as

from the lived experiences of the faculty and students. When appropriate, charts may be used and

summary sheets may be attached.

03ntent
1. What is the basis of your curriculum?

textbook
arch/diocesan guidelines
locally developed units
other (spec 4):

2. Attach (or indicate where available) one of the following:

a course outline for each level
a scope and sequence chartnoting any additiOns, deletions, modifications

a chart of desired student outcomes for each !evel
a copy of the goals/objectives for the subject area
a listing of content emphasized at each level

/Valeria&

3. Complete a basal series chart (Form D 1 or another available foyM) or simply list the principal teaching

materials (with copyright date) for each level.

4. Complete a supplementary materialschart (Form 1) 2 or another available form) or briefly describe the

kind of supplementary materials used regularly. Include audiovisual materials and computer software.

Methods

5. List the types of teaching/learning activities which are regularly used in this subject area:

7s
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76

6. Teaching/learning actiOth..-s can facilitate learning in three domains:
cognitive (knowledge, comprehension, application, etc.)
affective (responding, valuing, etc.)
psychomotor (motor skill development, coordination, etc.)

To what extent do the above activities (#5) reflect a cognitive/affective/psychomotor balance that is
suftai'.Ie to this subject area?

Student Nis /Outcomes

7. Refer to findings of the prior section, "The Catholic School as Community" to review any background
of the students that relates to this sub' ect: ethnic trackground, religion, stability, goals, withdrawal
patterns, and family/home factors. Also study the chart of ability test scores.

How does this subjectwith its present content, materials, and/or methodsmeet the nee? of the
students in general?

8. Sp.cify the ways in which this subject adapts its content, materials, and/or methods to meet special
student needs.

Consider whatever needs exist within your student body; e.g.,
diverse abilities and motivational levels
differing learning styles
varied religious, ethnic, socio-economic, educational, and language backgrounds.

9. Describe recent progress and the current level of student achievement in this subject area. Use
evidence from test scoresREOVREDI (Forms D 3-4) or other testing if applicable, feedback from
receiving high schtx)l(s), parental/community feedback, teacher observation, student questionnaires,
or other sources.
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Part 2. Assessment
Essential Criteria

( A MI ENT

1. The religion curriculum adheres to Catholic Chris-
tian tradition and current Church teaching.

2. The religion curriculum .indudes Scripture, doc-
trine, morality, sacraments, prayer, liturgy, and so-
dal teachings.

3. The religion curriculum indudes an appropriate
balance of knowledge, skills, and values.

4. The religion curriculum teaches personal prayer
and offers formation opportunities suited to the
development of the students (e.g., retreat days).

5. Varied forms of public prayer and worship are
taught and experience* e.g., Eucharist, prayer ser-
vices, liturgical dance, sacred expression through
art and music.

G. Religion classes are relevant and prepare students
to live in the present and future world.

7. Social justice concer;ts are integrated into appro-
priate areas of the religion curriculum.

8. The curriculum includes eXamination (la personal
Christian life-stylepatterns of consumption,-con-
servation, sharing, leisure, and celebration.

9. The religion curriculum includes the dimensions
of Christian witness and service withiri and beyohd
the school.

10. Some sound, systematic plan (cf. Part 1, B2) serves
as a basis for a sequential religion curriculum.

Level of Present-
-Attainment-

1 (low) 2 3 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (MO)

1 (low) 2 3 4 (IVO 5-

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3
4.

4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 4 (high) 5

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
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Essential Criteria Level of Present-
-Attainment--

Nl.VITAIALs

11. A variety of materials /media is used to help stu-
dents meet the learning objectives.

12. Resources (hooks, audio-visuals, and other mate-
rials) are adequate in quantity and quality for reli-
gion.

13. The religion curriculum utilizes learning resources
beyond the dassroom.

14. The religion curriculum includes methods that
help the student develop in faith, form a mature/
correct conscience, and apply moral decision-
making skills.

NH:11101)s

I (low) 2 3 4 (hiiih) 5
OF.

(low) 2 -I-- 4 (high) 5

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

15. Teachers provide for correlating religion with
other subject areas.

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
16. The religion curriculum includes faculty and paren-

tal involvement.
I (low) 2 3 4 (high) $

S'I'l '.I A:NT NULDS,. t A 'TCOM

17. The content, materials, and methods in religion are
Suited to the students' ability and rradiness

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
18. Students' progress and achievement in religion is in

acct'rd with their potential.
I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
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Essential Criteria Level of Present-
-Attainment

SI I MMARY

19. The teadaing/learning program in the subject area
of religion reflects the philosophy of the school.

Any desired evlanation(s) related to the above .section:

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
a

(..11

List and assess other related criteria (if any) from arch/diocesan, state, regiobal, local sources.
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'part 3. AnalYsis

Review your responses to Parts 1 and 2 of this section and com!xire them with your philosophy and
objectives; then answer these questions:

1. What are your strengths or highest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

2. Wt'. )ur deficiencies or lowest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

3. How will you assure improvement and future growth in this area?
a. What needs immediate. attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for each.

80

h. What needs long-tame planning? Briefly outline one suggested course of action for each.
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Introduction

An essential part of the Catholic school is the teaching/learning program.
To study it thoroughly, it will be necessary to look at the specific areas of
study as well as the total teaching/learning programalways keeping a
view to the school philosophy, the student needs, elements of effective
education, and curricular requirements.

Section D-- because it encompasses many elementshas three subsec-
tions:

1. Teaching/Learning- -Total
2. Teaching/LearningReligious Education
3. Teaching/LearningSpecific Subject Areas

(Subject areas may be grouped, if desired; e.g., language arts, fine arts.)

The following special procedure should he used:

1. Preliminary activities by the Total Teaching/ Learning Subcommit-
tee

prior to the completion of specific subject area forms, the subcom-
mittee for Total Teaching/Learning should handle the preparation
that relates to all or most subjects:

a. organize and submit to the subcommittees for specific subject
areas the following data:
1) the results of the broader community survey which are signifi-

cant for this section
2) data from Section B: The Catholic School as Community re ard-

ing students' ethnic background, religion, stability, goals, with-
drawal patterns, and family/home factors

3) the completed Forms D 5 and 1) 6 (or other available forms)
with composite ability and achievement test data

4 ) applicable state and arch/diocesan requirements and recom-
mendations related to content, class time, etc.

b. coordinate Readiness Activities *1 and *3 (regarding teaching/
learning in general) or other general readiness activities

2. Activities by the specific subject area subcommittees
The subcommittees for specific subject areas should apply the

general findings to their specific subject area:

a_ participate in preparation on the general teaching/lc-aming level
1) study the data gathered by the Total Teaching/Learning Sub-

committee that applies to the specific subject area
2) participate in any readiness activities cooniinated by the Total

Teaching Learning Subconimittee

h. develop the specific subject area report
1) conduct Readiness Activities *2 and #3 i regarding the specific

subjt-ct area) or other appropriate readiness activities
2) complete the specific subject area report Parts 1, 2, and 3

$1
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3. Summary activities by the 'row Teaching/ Learning Subcommittee
The Total Tea :ling/Learning Subcommittee then develops a com-

posite view of the overall teaching/learning program in the school by
completing two final steps:

a. study all subject area reports
h. complete the remainder of the Total Teaching/Learning report.

in addition t9 the above, all involved may

review the current curriculum, materials, and methods;
look anew at the current approach in light of the school philosophy as
well as student needs and outcomes;
update and deepen awareness of research about effective teachinW
learning programs.

Some suggested activities f011ow:

1. Recent research in education
The subcommittee (in communication with the Coordinating

Committee) invites an outside consultant to address the faculty on
recent research in education; e.g.,

integration of values within the curriculum
variety of teaching/learning styles
current trends in a specific discipline
matching content and assignments to specific studetits
procedures for measuring student outcomes

2. Requirements and recommendations
The faculty reviews recent copies of state and arch/diocesan cur-

riculum guidelines and/or the content recommended for the elemen-
tary level by various professional associations.

3. Student sampling
The faculty asks a sampling of students to state what they like best

about the teaching/learning program in the school and what they
would like to see changed.
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The Teaching/Learning Program
Specific Subject Area:

Completed by the following subcommittee

Chairperson:

Members:

Directions for Completing This Section

This section uses a three-step process to complete the forms:

Part 1. Awareness
Essential for building a common background and basic understanding among theevaluatori, the aware-

ness step focuses on available facts, materials, and ideas. Activities motivate and prepare the evaluators so they
can openly and perceptively proceed with assessment As a minimum, the subcommittee should brainstorm,
then determine the information that would be most helpful and the best sources for obtaining it.

The subcommittee chairperson, in conference with the Total Teaching/Learning Chairperson, plans any
awareness activities which would he helpful for the total faculty/staff and/or the subcommittee. (See prior
pages for suggestions.)

Written summaries help to clarify the status; sometimes summary statements or documents are requested.
Within the awareness phase, the subcommittee is asked to participate in and record readiness activities, both
general and specific to the subject area.

Part 2. Assessment
After reviewing the available data, the subcommittee assesses each of the criteria including any added

locallyusing available means of measuring uncertain areas; e.g., small group discussion with others,
questionnaires, observation.

The assessment scale of 1(low) through 5 (high) is intended to visually present how the school views iLs
attainment of each criterion. Any marking system may he agreed upon for the school study, for example:

an "x" over a specific number
a check mark anywhere on the line
an "average" reached by those involved, such as 2.5. (Ratings of some criteria by parental or other
surveysalthough reflected in the assessmentmay also be reported near the criteria.)

In general, the asiessment step should present an accurate, picture of the school's present attainment; the
instrument should be used and supplemented in any manner that best achieves that purotxse:

clarifications and/or explanations may be added, whenever desired, after subgroups of criteria;
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subcommittees may mark code letters (e.g., "F" for faculty, "S" for students) to indicate that their
assessment varies for two groups named in a statement;
generally the subcommittees should try to mark one assessment reflecting otwrall school attainment; if,
however, the attainment varies considerably among levels (e.g., primary, intermediate, junior high), the
subcommittees should so indicate by using a code or, adding a comment;
if a question and/or criterion does not apply to the situation, write "NA" as the response; "NA,"
however, should not he used to avoid a negative answer.
marginal notes may he added whenever helpful.

For "sample pages," see the Table of Contents. Some of the terms (as used in this instrument) are defined
in the glossary at the back of the manual.

Part 3. Analysis
After studying all of their preliminary assessments, the subcommittee discusses and composes a draft

response to the three items: the strengths or highest attainments, the deficiencies or lowest attainments, the
areas that need immediate attention or long-range planning. Ordinarily "immediate" indicates one year or
less; "lung-range" means two or more years.

Finally, the subject area subcommittee submits its completed report to the Total Teaching/Learning
chairperson. That subcommittee will then summarize overall strengths and deficiencies of the total
teaching/learning program.

A draft vf the total section -- including responses generated during Awareness, Assessment, Analysisis submitted
for the critique of the faculty and staff as well as any other knowledgeahk parties. The critique may use the form of
individual routed it 'pies, a hearing, small group discussions, etc. The Coordinating Committee is consulted whenever
meetings are desired to facilitate scheduling without overburdening unnecessarily.

The subcommittee revises its report as needed and prepares a copy for the Giordinating Committee, who may either
request additional revision or may approve the report. It is possible, of course, that other areas of the study may suggest
slight alterations of the "approved" subcommittee report. After all areas are approved, the Coordinating Committee
arranges for final editing and typing.
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Part 1. Awareness
A. Brief report of readiness activities you have used

B. For each subject area, the faculty responds to the following nine items. Subject areas can be grouped if

desired; e.g., language arts, fine arts. The answers canbe drawn from information and documents that the

school currently possesses as well as from the lived experience of the faculty and students. When

appropriate, charts or forms may be used and summary sheets may be attached:

Content
1. What is the basis of your curriculum?

textbook
arch/diocesan gui&lines
!oddly developed units
other (specify):

2. Attach (or indicate where available) one of the following:

a course outline for each level
a sc pe and sequence thannoting any additions, deletions, ,modifIcations

a ciwn of desired student outcomes for each level

a copy of the goals/objectives for the subject area

a listing of content emphasized at each level

Materials

3. Complete a basal series chart (Form D I or another available form) or simply list the principal

teaching materials (with copyright date) for each level.

4. Complete a supplementary materials chart (rirm D 2 oranother available form) or briefly describe

the kind of supplementary materials used regularly. Include audiovisual materials and computer.

software.

Methods

5. List the types of thin/learning activities which are regula4y used in this subject area:
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O

6. Teaching/learning activities can facilitate learning in three domains:
cognitive (knowledge, comprehension, application, etc.)
affective (responding, valuing, etc.)
psychomotor (motor skill development, coordination, etc.)

To what extent do the above activities (#5) reflect a cognitive /affective /psychomotor balance thatis suitable to this subject area?

Sludeni Neetic/Otacorna

7. Refer to findings of the prior section, "The Catholic School as Community" to review any backgroundof the students that relates to this subject: ethnic background, religion, stability, goals, withdrawalpatterns, and family/home factors. Also study the chart of abil test scores.How does this subjectwith its present content, materials, Wor methodsmeet the needs ofthe students in general?

8. Specify The ways in which this subject area adapts its content, materials, and/or methods to Meetspecial student needs.
Consider whatever needs exist within your student hcily; e.g.,
diverse abilities and motivational levels
differing learning styles
varied religious, ethnic, socio-economic, educational, and language tradgrounds.

9. Describe recent progress and the current level of student achievement in this subiect area. Useevidence from test scoresability and achievement (Forms D 5-6), feedback from receiving highschool(s), parental/community feedback, teacher observation, student questionnaires, or othersources.

at, 89
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Integration of Gospel Values

10. Because "it is precisely in the Gospel of Ouist . that the Catholic school finds Its definitkin," (Tbe
Catholic School), a Catholic school should examine its Gospel orientation during aself-study. Gospel,
values are those dearly evident in the teaching and modeling of Jesus Christ; for example, recondli-

jtistice, courage, love, hope, faith, and many others.

a. Gospel values can be taught ingikidy in every classroom; that is, they be modeled through
interaction in the teaching/leaming process. Explain how classes in this area implicitly
reflect and support Gospel values.

This question is directed to subject areas in which Gospel values can he taught explicitly; that is,

they relate to the content matter (e.g., social studies, science).

h. Specify how this subject area is regularly and appropriately integrated with related Gospel values.

90
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Part 2. Assessment
Essential Criteria

(()NTENT

1. The content of this subject area is relevant, appro-
priate, and prepares students to live in the present
and future world.

Level of Present-
Attainment-

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
2. 'this curriculum includes an appropriate balance of

knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values.
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

3. Some sound, systematic plan (cf. Part 1, 82) serves
as a basis for a sequential curriculum.

1 (tow) 2 3 4 (high) 5
MATERIALS

4. Resources (books, audio-visuals, other materials
and equipment) are adequate in quantity and qual-
ity for this subject area.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
5. A variety of materials/media is used to help students

meet the learning objectives.
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

6. This curriculum utilizes resources beyond the
classroom.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

',11.1 !IOUS

7. The methods are appropriate and effective for this
"lect area.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
8. This subject area includes methods that develop

higher levels of tOinldng and judging.
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

9. The teachers provide for correlating this subject
area with other subject areas when appropriate.

s-ut 'DENT NEEDS/OUTCOMES

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

10. The content, materials, and methods in this subject
area are suited to the students' ability and readiness
levels.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (h1811) 5
11. Students' progress and achievement in this subject

area is in accord with their potentiaL
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
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Essential Criteria Level of Present-
-Attainment

INTEGRA11ON OF GOSPEL VALUES

The following criteria are directed to subject areas in which Gospel values can be taught oplidily; that is,
they dearly name to the content matter (e.g., aortal studies, science):

12. Gospel values are regularly and appropriately inte-
grated within this subject area.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
13. Social justice concerns are Integrated into appro-

priate areas of this subject matter. .

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
14. classroom textbooks and materials support Gospel

values and are supplemented as needed.
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

SUNIMAKY

15. The teaching/learning program in the area of
reflects the philosophy of the school.

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5
Any desired explanation(s) related to the above section:

List and assess other related criteria (if any) from arch/diocesan, state, regional, local sources.
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Part 3. Mattis
Review your responses. to PAM 1 and 2 of this section and compare them with your philosophy and

objectives; then answer these questions:

1. What are your strengths or highest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

2. What are ''our deficiencies or lowest attainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

3, How will you assure improvement and future growth in this area?

a. What needs immediate attention? Briefly suggest one practical approach for track

90

h. What needs kMkrange planning? Briefly outline one suggested course of action for each.
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FORM D3

YEAR OF SURVEY

REOI SuminaryTheet
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SUMMARY BY DOMAIN AVERAGES

Using REOI Report D-1, complete the following with the percent of correct answers (class average):

CLASS 1

CLASS 2

GASS 3

CLASS 4

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SUMMARY ITEM BY ITEM

GOD CHURCH SACRAMENTS CHRISTIAN LIFE SACRED SOIII71 !RE RE TERMS

Using REOI Report E-1, comirte and complete the following based on correct answers(*).:

DOMAINS IN WHIG! THESE,
ITEMS OCCURRED:

. A) Number of difficult items (those answered
correctly by less than 50% of students)

B) Number of middle-difficulty items (those
answered correctly by 50-80% of students)

C) Number of easy items (th(:)se answered
correctly by 81% or inorexi students)

BELIEFS/ATTITIIDES SUMMARY

Using Report F-1, complete the following:

A) Number of items answered as expected:
(forexpkination of "expected," see
Interpretation Guide, p. 4)

P,) Number of items in disagreement with
expectation.

e.

96

CC )NTENT OF ITEMS:
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YEAR OF SURVEY' 4

REDI 'S St
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SUMMARY BY DOMAIN AVEttAGES

*

1

. .

FORM nt 4

Using REDI complde the following with the pqrent of correct answers (ci4s.s average):

Got) CHURCH SACRAMENTS' anomie um ,sApIED SCRIPTURE RE

'MASS r

C1 ASS 2

CLASS 3'
CLASS. 4

.......

. RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SUMMARY ITEM BY ITEM

Using REDLReport 13(.-1, compute aild complete the folloving toed on correct answer( *):

i

I` N 'DOWEIM IN 'WHICH THESE..
ITEM'S OCCURRED:

A) Number of difficult items (thu answered
correctly .by less than SO% of students)

13) Number of midge-difficulty items (tote
answered correctly by 50-80% of students)

4

C) Number, if easy items .(those answered
. correctleby 81% or more of Students)

k.
. I

* -. . r

. RELIGIOUS PERCEPTIONS SUMMARY .

Using REDI Report a-1 and first table on Page 8 of guice:omPlete the following:
.

r

11.1-01r

Most students see God,*

Most students see questions aright and wrong in terms of

BELIEFS/, ATEITUDEi; SUMMARY

Using deports pl:/EL-1:coniplete die folio wing:.

.A) NUmber of items answered as expected:
(for explanation ofeexpected," see
Interpretatkin Guide, p. 5)

Nuiber of it 3s in disagreement with
expectations:

, k

PARENT CONFERENCES SUMMARY

, Nuga,ber of conferences held Number of conferences held with'cliild present

94
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attaihment of each criterion. Any Marldng.system may be Agreed, upon for the school study, for

.

an "N" ow. a specific number
. ..

.

a check mark :Mr/We CM the lim 0 : .

an "average". reached by those kivolve4 such as ;5. (Ratings of mime criteria by parental or otha
siaveys--althoitgh reflected In the asse*nent-&-Mai criteria.)alsb be mpotted nem the crite. .)

,

In mil, the asiessment step Achill! presem an accurate picture of the school's present aitakunt the
, .

id 's be used and sicoplenwriiid in any manner dikbets achieves d purpose:
.

i clarifications aml/orexplanations may be added, whenever desked, after subgroups of ateris4 *

subccanmittees may mark code letters (e*, "F'' for factskyl "Sr for stuftsus) to,inticite dim their
1- assessment, varies for tivio groups named in a statement; ' . _...:

generally the subcomniktees.shcadd sr to mark one assets:am= rellt:cdng itorallscho& ansii ma* if
however, tl)e attainment *irks I, .-. .- among leveb (e.&, pdmaw, intenneaiate, junior high),,the
subcommittees should so ingicate by a code or * Ming a cowmen%

. *I .

'
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If si questkm aniVoraterion does not apply*m the situaion, write "NA" as
however, stkiuld not be used to avoid a negative answer.

to. nwginarnotes ma*be added fir hejpful.'

F°r "amPle Miles, " see the Table of :1 Some of e ter (is used inthis itistrumotnt) are defined 4

010'

tit; response; "NA,"

in the giossaty at the back* of die , , .4 '
''*

Piut 3; Analysis
qb

After of theii preliminary asses/imps; the subcomniittee discusses and izmposes a draft
; reiiiisie to the three items: the strenghs Qt. highest anainmints, the tkfidendes or lowest attahunents, the

aXeatt that need inmiediate attemion or iong-range °lanai* "imtgediate" indloses one.year or
,lest "Ibngrat*" means two or ,more years.

4
)1

-

4

a

a

lir

- a a

A dridt of The toad section includhig naspod;e4epenned duringAwareness, Astipssinent, Analystsis submitted
.

for thesritkpie of thsriacuky and staff as mainnany ?thew lotardedgeable inottis. The aidque may use the finis of"
Inclititkial routed acts. a hexing, soldNitagssitustdonsmothe do':enlacing Onondaga ts consoled utheriever ire
ineedngs are desimd at facilitate solddulhig widicatt ovaburdenitig unnecessarily. .

The - t revises its repod as hieded and papaw; *copy fix teCoortfinning Cotairt41mi 'who WY eidier
Kaquest revision or may swore the report. it is parod)lemicourse, dtat cdierareas of die stud); rnaysuggest.

.., alight akaarlom of 'lammed: suboonuninee report. Aker all areas art approved, the Coardininbig Conunatee
arranges for final and typig. .

a

a

I 1

4

a

'-' 01. 54,
- j .

'

a

a

d

f

It

.

a. 4

S

0
I

0

4 *

°

*

Iv
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4...
.

*
s.

. .. . . a
.

goIlan la APanneell
weRf

g

4

.A. Brief repottof readiness activkies you have used:
4''
1,*

gli:a ,
g `'

.

a

O

. I
. ...)3. Deface conliedng the fdlcaving sections, gattmr anyof these resources wilkih r!reiserxly exist. On the list

below, indkate which are available for study bribe visiting team. -'
Cum= such/ polities and regulator's . I
Cur.ixiet scitdol . regulatkios1 . -
Faeukyhancthbok ! ce i .'

Student/party banclirmk ,.
. Grievance micedures (If not inciwied lit sb(ke) '8 .

Current school kedget mil flnaridar scale .

Lon/tranie0-5 yeer) edtm---admipistrat, -, ,..-- . ..., . : dal, etc._ Schedulestesidmrs, *R&M'', 8.elvices dr °"-- .

L*Copy of report card,-permanelt record, other student reports, health form'
Sampled modally used teacha formsevalqadon, contract, etc.

,- comPlited indivichil ficukY PronlaqinlIneseed knit B It
Descriptive .. . , itxxtthe 54061
Flowchart of:School

".°41.

as-

gi

ge,ill

g Persamel fiesouvei
For each of the hAlowhy, presem currerttrol; respixaddlities, rel;rted proc dures in shokany

elements imeortanut3 understanding die current orwatixatioyd picture of the 847001 If this IssiefulY
'tamed in an existing schoordocument, nierelytefer to tx.append the appropriate pagan!' not, write a
brief but complete ckscripdori. Some simple elenumts are itklicased to help you begin.

/

t

O.

L Facbltkei,aelecdort process, amt-nmat, inisrvice,ieviduatiOn),
'7.. Principal (es, selection prpouvi, prearation, supervision and evaluation of instructkmal ccogram,

coordirladon of efforts)
_ Oilier adsidnistrators (e.g., assistam,Aficevinciptd, coordinators)

4. Other,i0Ceg., secretarial, elistodial, kod, traitspcxtation, health, and financial servi*;:s)
5. Studs= 6e.g, Admissions, pattern of etvcdlniem, groupirgs, reporting procedures, disdplire

procedures; records, caw:ding opportunities, referral services,Audent Ikl or dubs)
6. Ilarktits involiernent, cannumication, Parent asiociations,patt4
7. Paraprdessiowdspaki and vcdunteer (e.g recruitment, selecdOttlievid , role description,

inservice)
8. School board members--4eg., level of iulthority, procedures, relasicaisiqps, areas of responsibility;

grievance procedures, inservice)
9. Clergy (es, involverwm, nekitkmabips)



a

c.

S

P.

v*

U

r

.

a 0

a S

r

r

, D. Supporting Resources'
For each of the kilOwing resources,- delcribe how it cirrendy operates within the school- if a

description exists in a school document, iner.ely refer to or append appropriate pages. If not, write a
brief but complete.desaiption. Some sample are help you bFgin. .

1. Finances' (e.g., budieting process, involvement, and ptrocediires; income .5Cnirce,s, s2lary scale,
ltuition plans, per-1 cost; etc*

.2. Long-ranir .planning (e.g., invcilvet, development, recruitment, future flnandal viability)
3. Public relations (e.g., media, newsletters, brochures)
4. Facilidfs (e.&,..agequacyadistodial care, cleanliness, pteventive idintenance-plan, health, safety)
5:Scheduling (egi *annual calendar', length and omanization of school cby,sziorities, scheduling of

classes coordinadon of hetivides)
6. Governmental programs* (es., type, t4dent of services: number served, involvement in planning)

iitch of this information nsay have been compiled for the NCSA Standard School Survey Form. Use Farm E I in this
section Of the manual or other alpsibble forms.

.
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Part 2. Asaroment
Esseraial Criteria

ADMINISTRATION

I. The erindpal org&rdzes and supetvlses total ;
plwram siith a focus on assurim atat the

schoc4 pdtilosophy is . leflectcd id regular school
=Wes.

ft

2. The following admini4rative.prucedires exhibit a
concern for relwous .a well auprofessional
velopment of pt rsormelf

Selection. 5 1 (low) 2
Pitiparatko . I (low)
In- service formadon

or

Level of Pram.
a Attaituuent_

(low) -2 3 4 (higa)

4

#

Evaluatkiil

a

4 ,(11103)

i.P.41;11)

4 (hilla).5

1. (low) 2 4 (NO). 5
I

(low) 2

3. The priorities reflected in budgetirtgt scheduling of
time, hiring, and vsignment if personnel are in
accord with the school philotyphy. I (low) 2

$.

Any desired explanatica0 related to the above sub-section:
,

4

PERSoNNEI.- -

4. Clergy in the pariskes) are supportive of the
schoOl and participate in appropriateviys.._

.
1 (low)2 3. 4 (1812) 5

5. Teachers possess apprvriate qt4lificatiops for
their teaching assigpments.

4 (hISI) .

-
-6. All school Personnel - -including volunteers

know and follow a Christian code of ethics.
s'

7. Parapro femionalspaid and volunteerare suf:
frciently prepared and effectively employed.

1 (low) 2 61 4 (high) 5.

l (low) 2 3 4 "(high ) 5

1 (loW) 2 4 ( ) 3

108 4103
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11.

V

.Essential Criteria Level of Present--
Attainment-

-S. The cycles of the liturgical year are celebrated.
1 (low) 2 3

9. The Eucharist is an Integral .part o; the school's
pray 'r life.

1 (low) 2 3

10. ,,,Faith elements are naturally and appropriately
grated within the co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities.

1 (low) 2 3

11. Ssivice organizations exist as choices for co-
r-ik. Aar or extra-curricular activities.

1 (low) 2 3

12. Sportsactivities reflect the planning of the school.
I (low) 2 3

13. Faculty, other staff, board members, and parents
=have awareness and information sessions on social
Justice concerns within Church teaching.

1 (low) 2 3

ti

..Any desired explanation(s) related to the above sub-section:

PARENTS

14. The practices of the school reflect the reality that
parents are the primary educators of their children.

,1 Patents are involved in important aspects of the
school pnogram.

If a parent organization exists-

16. The parent organization meets regularly and keeps
parents informed of important school and family
information.

104

4 (high) 5

4 (high) 5

4 (high) 5

4 (high) 5

4 (high)

4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 '(high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

109



Essential Criteria

17. Parent organizations give appropriate empha sis to
)

educational and spiritual programs.

Any desired explanadon(s) related to the above sub-section:
b.

SERVICES

18. Available opportunities for guidance and ounsel-
ing meet the nee& of the students.

19. Studerirwfth specific learning disabilities are as-
siged or referred to appropriate amides.

20. Good nutritional prances are uraged through
whatever lunch prtgram has been chosen.

21. Essential health records are maintained with ap-
,propriate followup when required.

22. Custodial Services assure cleanliness and prompt
maintenance.

23. The school has adequate secretarial service.

24. Arch/dioc:esan educational services are utilized.

25. Transportation services meet all applicable safety
requirements.

26. Governmental programs benefit the students in-
volved.

Any desired expbnadon(s) related to the above sub-section.:

Organi*nonal Services

Level of Present
Attainment-

Eo

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

4.

1 (low) 2 3 4 ( ) 5

1 (low) 2 3

V

4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 ( ) 5

1 (low) 2 - 3 4 (high) 5.

1 (low) 2 4(high) 5

1 (kw) 2 4 (high) 5,

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 59

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)y 5

110
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E 'Organizational Services

Essential Criteria f .1

.

4s

I.

'

PLANNING AND FINANCE .

27. Definite plans are formid to assure the continuity
of the school through careful stewardship of all
resources such as:

Finances

Plant
NI*

Personnel

Time 'a

28. A well planned recruitment 'program Of students
exists.

A-
-

.29. A well planned recruitment program of teachers is
operative.

30. Long-range (five-year) develegtnent plans are for-
mutated.

31. The Catholi'c school is searching for ways to extend
its opportunities to all interested persons, includ-
ing those with special needs and the finandally and
.intellectually podr.

32. Aprocess involving all appropriate Parties is forniu-
latectio develop the school budget. ;

V. A

W

(10w). 2
A

1 (low) 2 3

I (low) 2 3

1 (low)- 2 3

I (low) 2 '3

l (low) 2 3

I(low.)2 3

1 (low) 2 3

1 (low) .2 3

Any desired explanation(s) related to the above sub-section:4
*

Pciums

4'4

33. The school follows applicable policies of the
arch/diocesan, board and/or office of ration.

106
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p

s.

a'

4 (high) 5

4 (high).

4 (Nigh) .5

4 (Idgh) 5

4 Wiihn

4 (high) 5

4(high)5

4 (high).5

4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2

111
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a

4

I.

- S4. The
interaction students, teachers, 'other gaff, par-

of the school Mat in strenfithenitig

erns, and dergy.

35. *Polides for religious education faculty and
parental involvement.

If a school Want or board of eclua!tion exists:

36. The local board is representative of the composi-
tion of the school ct,mmurtAty.

.

37. The board understands its role itdevelwing policy
as opposed to the implementation f policy
through administrative regulations.

38. "11* board has a procedure for agenda building,
*citing, and publishing policies.

39. The lx lard organizes opporturiides for communica-
tion w ith parents and facuky.members.

. 40. The members of the board make policies in the
light of Gospel/Chtuth teachings-and the school
philosophy.

41» The board Meets regularly.

42. Regular oppoi-timities exist for hoard inserice.

43. The principal serves as executive Secretary for the
board and keel* all members properly informed.

v

Aily de,ired explanation(s) related to the .above sub-section:

I

I (low) 4 (high) 5

'1

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (Iasi) '2 4 (1IO) 5

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

1 (low) 2 3 4 ( ) 5

i (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

I (low) 2

I (low) 2

4 thigh) 5.

4 (high) 5

I (low) 2 3 4 (high) 5

-

I (low) 2 3. 4 (high) 5



f

E.4sential C.riteri4

.

FACILMES ANI) GROUNDS

44. There is a chapel or other area for prayer.

Level of Present
.Attainment

u 1 (Iasi) 2 3 4 (hi.). 5 4.,.
.... t 45... Roans are student-centered in their organization

. and' aPpeatance. . . ..t .

.. No. .4
1 (low 4 (high) 5

.11 . A46. The physkal environment gives'approptiate vii1-
II

.,
.

MSS to the thristian dimension..
I (low) 2. i (hilW) i., . .s.

47. The facilities have adequate space to~ present ..
and pr9lected enrollment. 1

.

.. .

48. The assigrunetit and use of the ,available spatie is
conduci#e to effective insmxion.

. .

49. The condition and care of the school fadlitieslatisfy
.

.e

applicable requireMents for the lae#h and safety or
the schoig coininunhy. ..

*50. Equipment and supervision .procedures assure
playground and/or-gym safety.

My desired explan.ition(s) related to the above stab- section:
-;

St IMMARY

1 (low) 2
- ,

., t

1 '(low 2

, .

,

3

I (low) 2. 3

1. (low) 2 3

5i. The policies and practices related to the organiza-
tional services reflect the philosophy of dV sitiobL

-
t.

. I (low) 2 3 4 41400 5
List and assess other related criteria (if any) from arch/ diocesan, state, regional, local sources.

4 (high) 5
. ,

-:

.4 (high) 5
..

(hifill) 5

4 (high) 5

I
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Part S. Midrib .4 ,

Review yo.ur responses to Pans .1 and 2 of this section and compare them with yotir. philosophy and
Oblectives; then ansver these quesno& .5

.

1. IV.hatfarepyour surtvidis or highek =airline:Ms in this area ppyiinsand give examples. .

I

e

a

2. What are your deficiencies or lowestattainments in this area? Explain and give examples.

3. How will you assure improvement and future growth in this gee

a. What needs inimedide attention?`Briefly suggest one practical approch for each.

a

b. What needs` liatsgfringe piatiningit.Briefiy joutline one suggested course of action for each.

4

A>

1

a

a

va

.
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Date

I t I

(Pion NCELA
ChrertykVg 7

School Survey Form)

a

.FORME 1

oFERATIKG STAISMENT:
Enclude PARISH and other Bowes not related *school. Include income from
textbooks, transportation, and Studer* Services under "AN Other Income."

Previous
Sc hou! Year

( I ) Mead Income

Peeling
School Year

(2) Budgeted Income

Ineome
I. Tuition, amount ranched or recorded

.2. Fees, r, - =own collected or recorded
3.. gifts, investments, and ardoviments
4. Subsidy (transfer) froth parish

5. Soultsidy (tnutsfer) from divise

6. Subs* (Minder) from nenElaut order (do opt include Contrihute4 Services)

T T

7. Goternment aid

ft AU other income (do not fndude Contributed Services)

A

9. TOTAL INC(N4E, add blies 1 through 8

Expenditures Eaclude PARISH and other Owes not related to school ( )Actual ( 2) Budgeted

10. IpstrutionSa)aries
11. Instruction-Other
I2. Operations
13. OpermionsOther M E

14. Maintenance I N

15. Pitted Charges T

16. Ifeakh and Tranigronalkor

7. Sludent Services

TOTALadd lines 10 through 17
I

.14

K. RANGE OF WARMS PAID
F1111. TIME LAY
FOR CURRENT YEAR IPI"

lam
thin

5000

3,000
I to
3,999

6,000,
to

6.999

7,000.
to

7,999'

8,000
to

8,999

9,000
to

9.999

mom
to

11899,
,

12,,m0

to
13,999

tom.
to '.'.-

ism,

_mom
sad

' thaw
71YrAil

1. Pull Tine Liy Teachers

2. Gross Salaries Paid To Lay 'leachers (10TALOMIT CZN5)w

N. ASSISTANCE FROM PUBLIC SECTOR (If none terrived, check ) Chech as many an nOPIY

I. _ Transportation
5. rilooks, andother instructional
9. Use of facilities

Instructional Staff

6. &tool Lunch
,Teathooks

7. Health Staff

4, Other Auxiliary Servhes
S. Pupil FecaniN

10. Aid for Teacher Salaries II. _Oka (spedfy),

I

4

Ordinary"
Tuition and Bane

Fees Charged
Per Year

'eg. Charge fur firs modem from.
Citholic family In FOAL

Per Pervil Cost
for Pvknis Year

. (Tood Expenditures +
enrollment)

116
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v.

.

e

FcmOtted Illy the

)4embers:

r

t

46.

, 0 /
,-. 91

Prt 1. A:rareness 1

. .

Introdnitlert 1

Although areas of the school have been kayoed and analyzed in Sections A though E;the schod should
. .

not conclude inNelf-evalpation until It uses these parts to form a todd pictute. This section provkles the
opportunity to prep= an overall suounary which can bring a senseof tompledtxt to the staff and pram . ',

some valuable findings to the visiting team. A graphiestutunary form Is provided as one means of viewinif the

lye as."sied yeas. '1". .
. .

. v

I
.5

.v

a

as

MI 2. Aisessave*
BASIC cilITERION, . i?.Ifvel of Presdn

Attith unent. . IP

The policy and ptactices of 't:be total sctiool reflect the
. stated philosophy. ', .

*IS
-. ik. 1 (low) 2 4 (high) 5 -

t or-

. Part 3. A;nalysis ' : .,

Compare your findings in the rtal selfstudy,Sections A through E, with y philosophy anti objectives;

then abswer these queitionso .

1. What So you consider the school's greatest strengths or achievements? List three to five.

a

3
V

IT "

*PI

S.

t

117
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i
I... ...

. " 4.:

. 2.:Whz do yo6 consider thegasses liienCieS of7d3e schoolrakt-three to five.
e.

I. ...

4

k.

S

0
3. 'Which areas in your school need your greatest attention to assure future growil0.*

a. Specify which areas neitd insintsfiale mention. .

f

'

b. Specklithich areas need lonermage phon.h. ng.

1

I

.

.5

4
1 1S

6

V

$

V

1,

o



W

yip

4

4

Quilt& Summar

FSummary

6.)1m- or shade ibis waphid profile, using the sumnany assessment items fromeadt secdon (A41) of
instrument.

. , . a

V

0

a

`,4

- 119
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cqito:suitatat

ti

.4^

Ideally, eath School initiating a program of self-evaluation will have
someone who can help with planning, answer questions, and offer support
throughout the process. While not essential, such a consultant can obviously

. simplify the.pricess and keep it on target.

Many Catholic arch/diocesan okfices of education offer some 6311M
cogrAnation or consultation serviceespecially if the evaluation process
is recommended or required for all schools. tis-ually the coordinator/
consukant performs tasks similar to these:

I. plaits a master timeline, scheduling all schools vfor a self-study and
verification visit

2. arranges pre-service for schools undertaking the self-study process:

provides handbook (e.g., School Evaluation for the Catholic
Elementary &boo An Querriew available from NOV)

4' answers questions and concerns
helps determine and faster the readiness of the faculty and staff

3. communicates with the principal regarding realistic expectations and
plans for

the self-study process
* the self-study report

visiRti9n of the verification team

4. coordi rotes the self-study with requirements of the state and with local
or regional accreditation agencies when applicable

5. helps with or makes arrangements for selecting the visiting team

6. consults with faculty and staff as requested during the process of the
self-study

7. provides inservice for

o visiting team'chairperson
visiting learn members

120 115
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Guide for Cooidinator/C.onsultak

4)

a
.

#

wit

116

. Every at diocesan office which recommtnds or requires school self-
evaluation can provide information regarding

1. guidelines/directions for the self- evaluation
2. firms requked

' 3. filing procedures for copies of the self-study
4. repot lithe visiting team

4 5. progress reports, etc.
.

p Any school involved iri a self-evaluation
information-z-ever, If a consultant is not available.

. 121

may request such

11,

to,
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Regardless of the number of visitors, the basic tesponsibilities remain the
same. This section, though stated in terms of a visiting team, can be adapted
to a sin's* visitor, if necessary or desired. .

Thy chairpelson of the visiting team (or the single visitor) is key to the-
, success of the evaluation experience. The .person should have extensive .

educational background, including experience with Catholic elementary,
education and prior service on visiting teams.

This chapter outlines five basic fUnctions of the visiting team:

Preliminary duties of visiting chairperson
Instruction and orientation of the visiting team

.6- Procedures for the actual visit
& The wham report

Followup duties of-visiti chairperson

The visiting chairperson has reliminary responsibilitItz in relation to

pripcipal
the facult
the visiting team members

nk, rfi'.* 1M, F,,a Ci ;$"il

a. Initial 'communkation with- the principal should occur as soon as
possible
1) to specify dates of the visit
2) to ciinsuk aboin the composition of the visiting team, balanced to

meet school needs. (The final decision may vary in each situation;
e.g., arch/diocese, accrediting agent.) .41t

b. Detailed planning with the principil should follow
1) to meet the needs of the visiting team, such as

arrangeinento that visiting team members receive at least two
weeks prior to the visit the following: P

completed self -study
map of the school plant
current tea ring stivedules
--Guide for Visiting yam (Chapter V)
team workman with typewriter(s) and supplies (To keep the
school-as "normal" as possible, a frequently-used room should
not be convated to a team workroom; perhaps an available
room in an adjoining convent or rectory can provide the
needed space And privacy.)

'122



Guide for Visiting Team

j

4`

rooms available for private interviews
confidential assistance with typing (may be volunteer)
iv v. II und materials (test reports, any local norms not listed in
self r'e etc.) 4-

any update to self-study data
lunch arrangements

L parking, entry to building, other local information

2) to finalize schedule and arrangements involving visiting and
school subcommittee members, such as
itt 'scheduling of and room assignments for joint meetings of

school and visiting subcommittees (Advance scheduling can
consider the needs of pan -dine teachers and those committed
to after-school graduate programs.)
agenda for "formal" opening of the visit (See Chapter V, "Pro-
cedures for the Actual Visit"),

Sample Schedule for Three-Day Evaluation Visit
,(Items involving faculty and staff)

A three visit offer,* an opportunity for a thbrough, extensive visitation of

f
any school. Larger schools in particular ordinarily require a schedule similar
to the following

Opening evening
600 Visiting and school subcommittees meet:

Section A Philos/43y (Roo* 6)
Section B The Catholic School as Community (Room 7)

6.30 Formal Opening

bay
2:50 Visiting and school subcommittees meet:

Section C--The Catholic School in the Community (Room 5)
Section D Fine And (Room 6)

Science (Room 7)

3:15 Section D Reading/language Arts (Library)
mdbenuoics (Room 5)
Social Sttulies (Room 6)

3:40 Section D Religious Education (Room 74
Education
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Day 2

2:50 Vind school subcsiting a committees meet:
Section The Total Timm:him/awning PrcWrarn(Room 7)
Section E-LO rganizatkmal Servke (Room .15)

3:25 Visiting team chairperson and school coordinating :committee

Ch

meet:
Section F-- Summary (Room 5)

Day 3

2:00 The Closing Report oor

0

Sample Schedule for One-Day Evsduatfon Visit
(Items involving faculty and staff)

when time, visitors, size of school, or other ciraunstances require a slArter
visit, one lull day may suffice. The batwing schedule thot4th very demand-
ing on the visitorscm provide the external verificxion desired.

Opening evening

5:30 All visiting and schjol subcommittees (orchairpersons) meet (op.'
proadmately ten minutes scheduled per area)

630 Formal opening (f desired)

Day .1

3:00 . Casing !fit'

i'10744 TUE FACIA 11'.

If feasible, the visiting chairperson should meet the Taculty and ohm
involved with the self-study prior to the official visitadon. 'this opportunity
can minimize, some concerns answer someopestions. If um chafrper-
son is not available, die pri (or perhaps a consultant fix= the dioce-,

S

san office) should schedule a similar seasion.

a. The meeting with the faculty and °thefts involved with the self-study
should cover these objectives:

1) to review purpose of theiself-studi e.g.,
r* to facilitate Improvement

to provide a means of accountability
4 to foster community involvement
O to build public relatkms
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2) to *clarify the purpose of a vying team
to examine, verify, and chalk:* the findings of the school

. community from an objective viewpoint
0 to doso in the lightof dieschocd's own philosophy nOt from

visitors' Own ickicadonal philost4thy
to wesent a brief chasing neport, Mowed by a Fammehensivi
writ en repOrt with ammendatilms and recommendations
ukimately, to strengthen the school's requests kind to help them
_save time and energy in plannim school incrovements 4

N.
3) to eq31ain the visitIbg ceam training, procedures, ant) scixdule

(can use key pcdras (min this claimer). These points should be
included

classes should proceed as nckmally * possible
stuckints should continue work when venter the room
one or two cludis should be available for visitors
students may offer aipropriate lesson materials to visitors, if
feasible-
films, tests, and field trips that would take the entire dam

. period should be ivcgded .

.1 visitors should. not'be verb* recognized nor invited to ad-
dress the class
visitors nay take notes or quietly talk with individual students
joint subamuuittee sesskes (school and visit kw each Sec-
donY will be scheduled in advanceto assure the visiting
subcommktee's dear understanding of each seaion of the
self-study.

b. Additional communication with the faculty could occur before the
visit if needed and requested.

Siunple Awnds for In 1 kieeth-41 with Facuhy

Prior to Infornud meeting of visiting lean; chairperson witb bull-
meeting virtual pad& member:, as they arriie
3:15 %wing PnVer Orim4Pa0

Introduction oft team chairperson (prindpal)
Personal .eperience with =fool evaluation (visiting tarns

chairperson). -
Sharing, f desirri4l4 extent of fmulty members' everienCe

with school evaluatkm
3:25 Amine o f purpose ofselfstudy
3:30 Clargicatim of purpose offing Au* .

3:35 Rokataiion of Wring team training, procedures, scbedule,
and closing*port

3:45 Questions, comments from faculty .; -

4:00 Arijounmurnt a

(Refreshments may precede and/or follow meeting.)
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a. I e chairperson does not have suff,icient information about visiting
team mhers' areas of interest/expertise, a preliminary conununi-
cation maye needed.

1)149nA brief letter or e call can follow_this model:

Welcome to the visiting team for School. As the chairper-
son, I am tklighteddrat yot; hate ekgreedv serf* on t/. t. clang team.

Would you please take a moment to enable us to form a visiting
team that best willies our individual areas of interest qnd expertise:

Philosop4
.. Ca1bolk School as Community

attlacilic School in the Community

Teaching/Leaming Process

Organizational Service

Sped* karning areas:
(use same sulyfct area group"?

Relisious education

Readink /language arts
Mathematics

Sderice -

Sodal studies

Fine arts

Physieal educetion

. Level of totems: /expertise .
, Avow,. tow

'

1"

1 will be in tow* again to spedfy subcommittee assignments:
Tbank you .for your prompt and thougAtfid reronse

b. The assignment df visiting team rnenters to subcommittees should
occur prior to team-members' reception of the self-study.

The chairperson detainnines subcommitteestwo or perhaps
three members each -- -and:, subcommittee chairpersons. In small
situations, an individual member may constitute a subcommittee.
Wheti possible, the chairpersotei,subco7 mittee assignments should
be somewhat lighter than other team members; this will allow the
chairperson to be more. available for consultation and for general
coordination tasks. Each team member,will hair one pr more areas
of study and will also serve as a member of other subctImmittees.

126
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O
A chart such as the followIng may help the chanperson balance the

numbs of "chair" and "member" assignmetus for each visiting team
. menther. For oramphe,. Member of the Visiting Team serves as

attirpetsceffir Phibisophy and ftw ninh; Member B is also a sub- -

commktee member for Catholic School as.Community and for sd-
ince.

visdng subcommittees'

.
Messeter Member . Member Member - Cobair-,

.4'.. a V D I itersa.n

Philosophy
t..

GLAIR Me;mber
Catholic Soboolgs Comnamity 'GLAIR Member . - ' $
Catbolicichool tit Ate ComMunity Member CHAIR
Teaching/Learning Procaa Member CHAIR

. ek Organi2xaiorml S e CHAIR
Vec#Ic karning P°mai

Religious whication CIL4L&'

ReadfagilantiluMle era' CHAIR
Mathemeitia ; Member CHAIR ':.
Science , .CHAIR Member
Sodal sidles
Pina.ans . Member CHAIR
Fifrysical educfaion

Member CHAIR

a -
M
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c. Communication with visiting team members should include

® motivadowto read sell-study thoroughly
* subcommittee membership

scheduling of visit, 'Muth% 'subcOmminee meting&
.
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Sample Letter to Visiting Team Members

Dear Team Akmber, ,

Welcome to tidvisiting team for School I am certain
we will enjoy the experience on a pirjesiiional as well a s apersonal level

By no u, you havi probably received your copy of the selistudy from
School Althou* little time 'mains before our visit, I

mold like to specifr some "asstrunents" before we mett to assure the
,3

v

best sae of our limited,time during the visit.

Pkase study the total seititudy kith special altinhon to your subcornmit-
mi."- areas. The Thiksolle and "The Catholic School as Continunity"
sections will help place the Pest of the repoo in per eats. &el free to
anomie*? yose cpy/ espedally noting any antas,that need clarifications.

With this letter, I have endosed two additional item to facailitate cur visit:

1. Our tenkfive.scheduk. Although Elie 'can change swim times as
neat* the khedule wit I hope, siinplifr the task of 'steeling In our
naikipk sitheonunittees. YOU will note that our visit will require a
full-tom commitment yunng the scheduled days.

2. A abort of our visiting subcommittees. Based on you interest/
expertise reponse (and bask reeds)) I haw organized our subcons-
nt!tteas I sincerely be e that at least pie area is in your interest
lunge and that yoit are comfortable, with mostif your subcommittee
assignments. T h e number of arms *vs some indication cif bow &ay
we will be till _ (datesof stud,

Rnjoy the self-study, espedally all of your subcommittee areas. I look
fcirward to ',kedge you as 4430 p.m. on
(day and dale) at School

Sincerely,

Wsithw Team Chaisperson

Endosurm Tentative Schedule for Evahmtion Visit (sample below)
Chart of Visiting Subcomsnitket (sample above)

cc to PrfriciPal, School

, Diocesan Office of Catholic Schools
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All of the basic areas may be tregied in ortettr more sessions prior to the
actual school vi .The sped& information would isunediazely pre-
cede the official opening of the.school visitation. Both. may be combined
prior tclihe ftrnxd opening of distvisit.

5

a. Purpose oi Self-Study
The self -shy prioress is designed to r « tate school improve-

mari, to provide a. means of to foster community
involvement, to build public relations.;

b. Puipose of Visiting Team
Persons from outside the school can offer a valuable objective view

of the school's progress along its.thosen direction. Team members
must be *Ming and able to base their insnot on their
own educational viewsbut on the philosophy and objectives stated
by the school. Basically, they compare the school self-study with oleic
team observatkys Aldough observation involves math, individuals,
the fcicqs of the scluiy is the tacktack scht01-

c. Role ifMember within Team' .
This study is completed by a total visitinig team; a comprehensive

views is ,needed before any conclusions can be ceached. Members
should be friendly and Helpful --tut avoid individual suggestkuts to
staff; these suggesdons may be assumed tp be recommendations of
the Offing team. Ifsuggesticstsare accepted by the total visiting team,
they will be included in the final report.

d Professional Ethics
ConfidentAality.about sensitive matter is expected during and fol-.

lawi the visit.

des

Study self-evaluation book in advance; continually refer toadvance;
relevant items during visit
Study other available materials (student materials, curriculum
guides, test data, related audio-visuals, and library resources),
as applicable to subcommittee assignments

tor
. I

Plan meetings of visiting subcommittee(s) as needed
Plan visits of leachers, cksses, and other -activities related to
subcommittee areas.
turange to confer with teachers, as needed, before schoolor at
free times, as.mutually conienient. (Avoid conferences during
scheduled teaching times.)

Observe classes and other activities, especially those related to
subcdmmidee areas. Enter unannounced; although you may
whiter a question to an Individual student, try not to djsturb

.0
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the dais. Notetaking is acceptable and (AM prolles 'helpful
. when writing reports. If possible, select a vantage point from

which you can observe students as well as teacher. It is inap-
proprize for a team member to address a .class. If froup
dIscussion is needed to clarify a subcommittee report, a small
group may be gathere4 outside of scheduled class time.. .,,

no'

a
Attend joint meetings of visiting and local subcommittees.
InterVIew students, teachers, principal, pastor and/or associate
involved with the.school, patents to the mint helpful to the
overall purpose of the visiting team and the specific area of the
subcommittee. If desired, parents may be contacted by phone,
on the parking lot at dismissal, etc. The manner would, of
course, be duft appropriate tb a professional study; when pos-
sible, teatixmembers who wish to visit the same person (e.g.,
tne pagor) thould try to combine interviews, when possible, or
at least coordinate appointments.
Ask appropriate parties about areas that are not dear or not
treated its the self-study.
Attend all sctx.cluled meetings of the visiting team; freely con -
tribute and responcrl regarding all areas ofSe study during
reports.

Keep a lisp ofteachers you visit during class time; transfer your
record to a summary list in the team Workroom.after each
school day. This process will alert the team chairperson tq
arrange a visit tq the "neglected" school personnel.
Pardcipate in the preparation of suhFortunidee reps s:

Visiting team subtonunittee members agree on main points:
Conuttendadcms
Recxunmendatibns

(Report forms and explanation are included in "Proce-
dures," the next subsecdon of this manual.)

Subcommittee chairperson writes draft of report, lused_on
consensus of subcommittee. The report is written (typed,
ckiublespaced, if possible); then duplicated for eadlvisidng

1 warn Amber.
Thetood visiting team meets to respond to each report,, to
accept or to request revisions. Ordimirily, the subcommittee'
chairperson incorporates kgreed-upcat revisions, prepares a
`Ickap copy, and submits the subcommittpe report to the
team chairperson; if desired, the team may reCuest to see the
revision before acctpting the spedfic report.

Contribute general observations about the school and the self
study, which the chairperson may include in the fit* report of
the visiting team-
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SasnPk Checklist kw Visitifig Team Members

_Study serstudy hook. . *

_Study otber availabk: materials amoliosbk oa subcommilme eastifs-
mews.

Man meetirep cf visaing stdiconsorriNee(s) as needed ,

Nitan vitalscif madras, dames, and other activities related to sithcons-
. mite e areal

______Ariatte corfer :;ith toad* as newlet4 btfore school or at free
tin:64'as mutually convenient

Observe dames and othiltiatie4 espedally *MB related ul adr-
committee areas.

Mend jrcdra mallow of vhdting and kictW sulromnatees.

_Inteviav stutlenk, hutch" print:#:4 pastor andlor associate in-
volved with the xboo4 parents_to.arsent be(tfuL

apprerpriatepartiesabdiammuthatarenotdearorrsoluvated in
the ser-study.

_Attend all schedided nmetirgs cf the vicifing mans; freely contruntte
1. and respind moiling all amen qf stay during favor*

_Keep a list tf madrasyCus vis* thawing dass Ong. manferyour mod
to a summary bst the team warkspons ofkr each school day.

7____Partit4emi bi the *paragon of ssthconsinitiee mows.

Contrail, general obsertations ctbout the school and It seifstudy.

I

SPEC:1 FR, IN II 11 M 0 N

.6 0

a. Workroom
The ertm 'becomes gtquainted wkh the room(s) aysibble for team

ineedngs, pregannico of teports, sump of unneeded materials
.to

b. Materials and Equip:twat
Members Wye avifiable or know the loCadon of items such as

typewriters, &Otani% equipment, paper, drOcniug masters (if
heeded),gsdieckdei (master scimdirk, pmt -dme personnel, etc.),
building diagrams, testing repcds, miginal ()miles d quesdonnaires
(if sumsparies presented), textbook invert record of audit:1-
%1ml holdires etc

C. .Secreta;ial Service
If 'a professional typist is available to prepare 'draft reports and/or

final repcirts, available times and procedures are clarified.
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d. Lunch

*

t.
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4.

Times, places, and procedures for 'lunch and other refreshments
and/cr liosted:Speelakarrangemems may he needed

on the last day (e.g., sandwiches served in the workzuomj to
assure completion-)( final reports in the available time.

Parking spaces, easiest access to school building, espetially for
early arrival or _late exit, needed keys, etc.

.

e. Other Needs

Sample Agenda for instruction and Orientation
of 7i/biting Team .

4:9(I CVening prayer and welcome to visitimheanimembers (Visiting
an chairperson)

Introductiom (tin' Mom members)
., 4:10 Basic anias for any school eraluation (Waling team dwirtrerson)

Purpose of ser-study
Purpciffe of visiting learn
Role of member wn team
Pmfgesitntal ethics'
Resporrsibilitiesptudy, plan. observe, communicate, repo&

5:00 VOlic inio9Thuffion for School (Visiting team (*Wiper-
son) t

-Clarficatkins about schedule for evaluation visit
* ClarYlcatitms about 'Von procedures and format

5:45 Break b stiredukd 6,00-subcronmirtee meetings

rfes The following proceduresthough. necessarily adapted to local .

circtunstances7-are essential to a successful evaluation experience.
kr.114;;!

.t!
I. OPENING

11.V

Because the school personnel have been kftanticiriating the team Ask,
a "formal" opening usually helps to relieve some tension.: The opening may
be a prayer serviCe or liturgy, a brief social, a meal, a presentation about the
school communityor all of timfithove. The Waking team is aware that most
Catholic elementary schools have very Wilted financial resources and will

predate sfmle, home-style, volunteer-served refreshmints within the
school's own &Wide&

Most import= is that the occasion allows visitors and members of the
total school community (induclirg; s' of the parents' clikb, board,
arch/diocesan education staff, etc.) to -f and to talk informally. The
opening his the visitors feel welcome, errs an opportunity to acknowl-
etkr all the work expended on the self-study, can involve membersof the
broader school and civic community, and provides a specific Occasion far a

posidve press release.

. 132
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00

630
7.00

Sb

7:r5
7.45

Saint& of Scheilule for limn* Opening

friformal initoduaiOns
Welcome and cfening ntepaweirindpal)
Olienins ptigyr service Telsodate pastor andtor IA:00n c .

dinator)
Dinner (aimed by ***fa mind°
Pressmation* (sew be audioOstial) abtlia d schisotes Moo*

de ntovq**4 Pygmy;
of' Wilily tam (o2ordinating corn:site.

r^

introduction ((visa* taan me"(Wising. Awns chzirpipsyst) wh.

"'Briefcgnanetes about itedkawe tithexboofssvirstudy,thepurpose
qttbe &anew* ae novae oftbecondswnponst tbebnportattaW
ankfmentensPfan aft* thaVen

inooducdon qtredal guests erinc4p4)
820. hon2dulaion cfpamor (prinollai)

Few won* and ocincisairg thariegivim (pastor)

(Of

To assure dear underStanding of the wrkteri reports, die members of
each school subcommittee should metat least brieflywkh the paral-
lel visking subcornmittee. Because the vildtors must understand the direc-
dal and compositice of the school as a basis for their observaions,persons
involved with Section A (Philosophy) and Section B (The Catholic School as
Communky) should meet as early as possible during the visit, e.g., im-
mediately before cw. after the kormal opening.

The visiting team chairperson can save much time by arrangingafter
consultation with the prktozipal=-tea tenunive schedule for joky subccnnmit-
tee meetings. A sanvle schedule for a team vim-- subcommittee
meetingsMows this section of the manual.

Nothing can substitute for actual presence in dassrooins, halls, eMuch,
offices, on playgrounds, parking lots, etc. This is an impotent activity to
enable the visiting tealikto compare hi objective observadonwith that of the
school's self-study.

Because a se-study report must summarize and often assumes back-
ground knowledge about some area of the school, vkikors and school

. *
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'personnel should feel at ease during informal .coilferences designed to
clarify the basic self-study. Anyone Who perceives the need for such LfariA-

cation may initiate a brief disatoksi, of the area.

During the visit, each subcommittee must agree do commendations and
recommendations, draft a report, have it critiqued by, the total visiting team,
revise it, and prepare a final Copy. Commendations and recommendations
which appear in the printed report of the visiting team report ordinarily
represent consensus of the total visiting team; occasionally they may have
been reached by a majority vote; if the majority of the team does not support
a specific commendation or recommendation, it should not appear in the
final report.

At the conclusion of visit, a brief general report is given or2lly to the
hoof steering committee and to anyone else invited by the steering

committee. The purpose is to add a note of finality to the visit and to provide
some general conclusions, of the visit to assuage the flauntl curiosity of
those involved in the process.

The closing report ordinarily includes some key commendations and
recommendations in the general study areas, especially those which the
visiting team considers the school's greatest strengths and those most in
need of improvement. Subject areas may be reported in general (e.g., the
school science programnot 5th grade science); care must be taken, of
course, in subject areas involving only one teacher. The dosing report
should note that more spedfics will be included in the final, written report.
The team chairperson assumes the respcosibility for the dosing report and
ordinarily gives the presentadon.

Sample Outline of Closing Report

2:00 Opening payer
Brife commett about frisking team's ozerall eferience, germal

ifflpeSSIOPIS scbool
CiarOcation ofgenenzl nattaw of dosingnpart witb vcific irons to

come hi fit* ui report
2:10 Report about genend study arms

PiAsopby
One key commendation
One key reammetwiation

Tbe Catirolic School as Community
Orw key commendation
One key nioatnntendesion
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The Ca:1,1311c School in £ Community
one he, commendation .

One key recommendatiem
flw Teachirejlearnbe Program

One key
One key.

(Gerund reports on - may 1* included)
Ownhationed Sertrias

One key commendation
One key reconnnendation

/4 &mummy
One key armatem*aion
are kw mcontntermkeion

2:30 Ppnotsion of gradual. for cocperation' with visitors; spedal
mention et print:peg coordinmirg committee, etc.

RkeOURVOM Nov EGO the sefistudyfaundation to build an effective
improtement plan

2:40 Close

Sample Visiting Team Schedule for
Three-riay Evaluation Visit

A three-day visit offers an cpportunity fora thorough, extensive visitation of
any school. Larger schools M particular ordinarily require a schedule similar
to the following

Opening

4:00 Visiting team instruction and orientation (T'earn Workroom)

6:00 Visiting and school subcontmittees Meet:
Section APhilosophy (Roo* 6)
Section BTbe Catholic School as Community (Room 7)

630 Aroma' Opening

Day I
8:00 Observation

Wsiting subcommittees meet to pnpare reports (Section s A and
B)

2:00 Reports of visiting subcommittees to total visiting imm:
Section APhilosqrby
Section B The Catholic School as Community
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2:50 Visiting and school subcommittees met:
Section C The Catholic Schdol in the Connimusity (Rows 5)
Seaton DJ Arts (Room 6)

Sdence (Room 7)

3:15 Section DRawlinglianguagge Ara (Lilxury)
AfatbetrtaksiRoom 5)

Yy

Sofial Studies (Room 6)

3:40 Section D-- Education (Room 7)
Physkai Education Mall)

Day 2

8:00 Obsertution -

Visiting subcorrittets- meet to prepare riepdrts (Section Co
subjea areas)

11:00. Reports df visiting subcommittees to total visiam team:
Sectim C-rfrThe Catholic School in the Commatity
Section DAll subject areas

250 Visiting and schocksubcomftithws meet:
Seaton D ,Total Teaching/limning Frogruns (ROons 7)
Seaion EOrganiztaional Services (Roo 6)

3:25 Visiting team chairperson and xbool coordinating committee
Eton FSummay (Room 5)

'

Day 3

11:00 Reports of visiting stthcommittees to -total visiting Aram:
Section DThe Total Teacking/Learning PrOleWn
Section E-7Orgy nizut*inal Servioes

1:00 Bonn and frpnitotaivisiting team re
Sectkx: F

Dkaasion and ream/met:dark:n, total visiting Awn re
The Closing Repon

2:00 fl Closing Repots

i
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Sample Visiting Team Schedule for
One-Day Evaluation Visit

'When time, visiters, size of school, or other circumstances require a shorter
visit, one full day may suffice. The following schedulethough very iitilland-
ing on the visitoss can provide the external verification desired

Opeising

4..00 Visiting learn it7S1114a107, andorientatk:in

530 All visiting and school stecommittees (or chairpersons) meet
(approximately ten nenutec scheduled per area)

6:30 Formal goer:Jig (ff deshid)

*00 Visiting tean; plannigg time

Day I 4

8:00

1200 Diicussion of prel iminary olzeirvations oter lunch
1.00 Additional' of preparation of preliminary reports

2:00 arairpeison of each area presents brief mai report (written and
it:placated if iinse) to total visiting team
Groukconsensus on basics ;

Closing R o?
.

Vic:ling team may then meet to finish writing subcommittee area
rjeports, or members may,send written repom to chairperson.

Two types of written' reports are needed:. section reports by visiting
subcommittees and a final report by the visiting chairperson.

ar. Content
To as:,.ure a brief report which dearly indicates its important

. elements, the-subcommittee reports Must incle only two pans:
Commendations .^

Reoconmpidations

Whenever puslible, both categories wIliconfirm the findings of the
self-study regarding thcstrengths and, areas that need improvement.
In addition, the visiting team should indude any achievements or
weaknesses that were apparently unheeded.by the school. Ordinarily

`(.7athfcategory, Fimendations and recommendations, would in-
clude about two of threenomore than five items.

t*,
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Comn ions s Id he clean e.g.,
Veirgue:

"The principal has established a relationship with the parents
and the neighboring community." (could be interpreted in
many ways)
Clearer:

"The principal has developed a strong, positive relationship
'with the parents and the neigli! wing community by neWsletters
and the regular offer of service in the parish." (clearer sense of
the positive elements commended)

Recommendations should not be given lightly; visitors should first .

validate facts upon which they are based. Furthermore, when writing
reports, chairpersons should phrase recommendations carefully to
be certain they direct the school toward an area that needs
improtrtnent not specifi, the best solution; erg.,

Spedfic solution:
"Each primary classroom should have an area designated as a

science corner." (The needed ImproVement is not 'clear;
moreover, this solution may be only one of many available.)
Focus on area fir iniprovemene

"Some means should be found tb increase students' opportu-
nities to become Involved in science activities at the primary .

level; e.g., set up a science corner in each primary classroom and
schedule each child to visit it once a weck." (Focuses on main
area that needs improvement; may give an example, but does not
specify a solution.)

Because the self-study 'contains an extensive description of the
.specific area, nothing additional Is required. If, however, some in-
formation or clarification would be helpful, it may he added.

Guide for Visiting Team

b. Style
For a clear, professional report, the writer should follow three

simple directives:

1. Write incomplete sentences; phrases are subject to assumptions
and personal interpretation.

thuicceptabk: '
"Commendation: Health education prOgram"
,fern
"Commendation: A comprehensive_ health education pro-

gram, selected and adapted by the faculty, is effectively inte-
grated within science and phys ed classes."

2. Use third person; references to "we" and "they" are not'
dear -- especially if sections are excerpted from the study.

Unacceptable:
"Recommendation: We believe they should develop and im-

plementplement a planned proms for using ability and achievenient test
results to adjust the curriculum to student needs."
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"Recommendation: The visiting team recommends that the
principal with the faculty should develop and implement . ." or
"The principal with the faculty should develop and imple-
ment...."

3. Employ titles rather than specific names; ten miles away or ten
Yea& hence, readers will not know the position of "Ms. Foley."

Unaccepted*:
"Recommendath;n: Ms. Foley and Mr. Morino should study

and redesign the pickup and dropoff points at school to
minimize student crossing in traffic."
Preferred:

"Recomm'endation: The principal and the manager of the
contracted bus company should study and redesign... ."

c. Format
Each subcommittee report should follow a simple format like the

following

Basic Format for Subcommittee Report

Section

Submitted by

and

Commendatkins:

1.

2.

3.

Recommendatidis:

1.

2.

. 3.
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Sample of Visiting Subcommittee Report

Section B: The Catholic School I Community

Submitted by Jim Blain (chabperson)
anti Sr Marie Crlektiley

Commendatirms.

1. 76e food°, seeks racy aware of the need to develop =faith cormiu-
nity, evidenced in f, wefts, agendas, and liturgy themes.

2. AWards pnvnarris positive ichieventents of students (indi-
viduals and groups) in many areas !Oh spthial focu s rx, qualfts
errphasized in d kbool pbilosgoby.

/*my cfpotitinitiesfrom the armualespring cleanup o the winter
bazaar--*allow faculty members, students, and parents to work co-
ope;ratively OfZ common projects.

Recornmeruiations:

1. The Visiting, team support the self-study reccormendation about in-
volving'stucknis more filly in the building of the faith community.

2. Considering the incriasing non-Catholic enrollment, ?he school
.commmity should address related questions; eg., meanineul stu-
dent participation in school liturgies and prayer services, parpntal
understanding of values.and belief; basic to thp school community,
etc.

3. As noted in the self-study, some practical waykoffiscilitating student

*nice (e.g, planning an efinvP fraisior web kw( adiustb?$ "
the daily scbixhde, beginning-a tutoring pnwriam) should be amid-
Enid

iti P ()it f r%k r rT AL I f4

Although the commendations and recommendations of the visiting team
subcommittees haw been determined, the team chairperson has the ee-
sponsibility to incorporate then within a single, dear,:compneliensive
report: A format for the chairperson's written report follows:

a. dryer page
44: Name of scbool
B. City, state
C. Date cf visit
D. Name of any agency iroxgved with evaluation

(e.g., arch/diocese, acarditing agency, etc.)
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b. Team member roster
(Name, affiliaticin for chairperson and alt tearn members)
The chairperson should Mimi, this outline, adorning f/uien

needed:
I. General Introduction

This section describes the geleralpercernioris and sbungese
infirwssions of the visiting fin, ispedally those sthich will not
appear later in the report.
Gorwhis' ions of visiting team for each subsection:

Basically the chairperson colloari dre conclusiQns ofd.
visiting Main, editing to assum clarity and unformity
anclUding the *tyk" directives listed above).

A. Philosophy
1. Conunendations
2. Recommendations ,"

B. Me (*bac Sth001 Community
IP

1. Commendations-
- 2. Recommendations
C. The Caibolic School in the Cornmunity

1. corrimerultaions
2. RecoMmendations

D. Tbi Teaching/learnirkg Prqgram
(for total progfam)

1. "conunendations
2. Recommendatio;ts

(for each specific subject arra)
1. Commendations

" 2. Recommendations ,
E. Organi, r.ational Seivices

1. Commendations
2. Recommendations

III. Summary
This section indicates the view of the visiting team, Ccint:

pared with Section F of the sefeudy.
1. Commendations
2. ROCOMTendatiOnS

IV Conclusion

APPENDIX:

The ccmclusioti ktuds the lumbers of the school community
for all of their dorts which bate hegyed to indicate strengths.
and areasfor: improvement. It also encourages *errs to move
toward Mitre growth through a long -rage planning pro-
OM.

Schedule for Visiting Team
Subcommittee Assignmenicfor Visiting Team
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After the total reps irt has been drafted, revised, and finalizedthe visit-
ing team chaiipersori has the report typed, duplicated, and sent to the
appropriate parties\ (the principal, the person responsible at the arch/
diotesanlevel, any accrgdidt* agency involved). The written report should
reach the scfrol as soon as possibleno later than three weeks after the
vim.

%Vim' sending the idiool copy to the principal, the chairperson should
remind the primdpallthat the school has the sole tight to disseminate the
report as it 'Wigs apptopriate. (If the visiting team has expressed interest hr

leek* the.canpleftd report, the thairperstm would relay that message to
the principalwho may or may not choose to honor the request.)

If the visitimt toms have been appointed by some agency (eg., .

the arch/ diocesan edmadon office), the chairperson could assist greatly by
sulmnittiral an evaltiatitin of all team indicating vihich mempers

- indicate a potential for chairing a future
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Distribute
visitinveam
report

ReactiVate
subcomniittees

IGNING AND
IMPLEMENTING
Mr"? NT P

Men the question is heard in faculty lounges, corridors, principal's
offices, etc.: "What do we do now that ft's weir -study Processes and
.viskingteain etperiences can produce very tunt for invrcrve
ment while they are occurring. What is a suggested procedure to have that
mamas= continue How can a staff begin using the findings so that the
total sdxxi reaps the proper benefits from this significant or

A proven way is to formulate a plan for linvovernent that becomes
operational immediately. The responsibility for developmint of this plan is
given to the load coordinating committee. Six tasks that can assist this
coeunittee are these

- A Distribute copes of the visiting team report.
Nomtally, the faculty and staff have heard only a brief oral report at 0 ,

the dosing i,ession. Upon receipt of the final *Wig team report, the .

coordinating committee should distribute individual copies of the
written report t8 the faculty or staff persons. The coordinating com-

h "Matte should, of course, use discretion With any repOrt sub-sectkm
that dearly refers to specific Individuals; (e.g., a phys ed report with -4!
many teacher-related recommendadons in a school with one phys ed
teacher).

Copies are orldinarily distributed to or circulated
.
among others

closely involved with the school community; e.g., the pastOr, board
Members.

IB.' Reactivate the original subcommittees to examine, sort, and
pricaitize the data.

cobrdinadng committee asks each sulicmmittee to review the
recommendations for their area of responsibility. Possible questions
to assist this review are these

1. What Items in this area reflect agreement between the self-study
report and the findings of the visiting team?

2. Which recommendations from ply the self-study or qnly the
visiting team report are acdume and valid?

3. What recoznmendations from only the self-study or only ,the
visieng team 'report are judged to be impossible; inaccurate,
invalid"

4. What recommendations of these report.% can ize. accomplished
by short -range (1-2 years) planning?
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5. What recommendations of these repcs will require long-range '
(3-5 years) planning.

6 What would be a priority order for implementation efforts1

Suboxnmitteestie arced toeach complete thestmgested Prelimi-
nary Planning Form (#1, following this section in the manual) and
give a 'report to the entire faculty and staff.

Deadi which recomawndations can be addressed.
The coordinating committee reviews.;

Summary the self-study and of chefinal visiting team report
..40 Stibtxterunhtee preliminary planning loans

Oansultadon with appropriate members of the school community
are held; e.g., the local pastor, school board (if appkabla finance or
budim committee. Decisions are made as to the areas of study and
recommendations to be implemented in both short-range (1-2 years)
and long -rage (3.5 years) processes, A suggested General Planning
Form for this selecticm process is available (#2), Planned action
should relate to recommendations in each of the five malOr area*

1. PhilosoOry
2. The eitholk School asaConueunity
3, The Catholic School in` the Commimity
4. The T8tchillg/Learni% Program (in general)
5. 'Organizational services

If the school is going to Continue to be effective, thLse key areas
require on-going attention. In addition, recommendations could be
included from one or more of the specific instructional areas.

*D. Unify d4reetiems thrZeugh a belief or value focus in keeping with the
school's philosophy

Throughouerhese busy months, it is essential that all keep an
overall focus on the basic values of the school philosophy. The.group
itwolved should, therefore, consider selectingone key belief or value
to serve at a basis for prayer and reflection during this time.

They could choose, for example, hope or community or
courage--any value siggested by the school philosophy that could-
be especially supportive during the coning months. This value would
serve as a basis for faculty hunks, days of renewal, and opening

- prayers for pistoling and reporting sessions.
The Nahum Phase of NCRA's Man and Values in the Cato&

&boot offers iwocedures and mixed reflective material for eight key
Gospel values; fakir, hope, lave, service, community, reconciliation,
courage, turd justice.
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E. Convert to acticas
Recosnmendadons selected kx ,.1. - , ,1 # are then asstgrwd`

to. the ***bad. subctramktees. Actice plans are formulated L tom.

subcommittees to tumble a bails br sarountalAlity. are re-
turned to the coordinating commiitee for study, 1 , (if
needed), and approval. For a sawed Action Plan, see Form #3i

14,

F. Ofgankre a calendafiimmediate, long-range) for completion of
.acdon paw..

11 new task ci cooring aunniittee is to igace the actim
plan into a talent* ca. maser sclmhile for impleinematim. See #4
fora smested brmyt.

G. Report progress to publics
conclusion, the. task of the coordinsing conunittee will be to

Ovemdt annual repot to all pulikaq eg., pastor or load school board
(if applicable), arckfcliocesan offidals, religious order leaders (if
aptAkpfle) affiliated wkli the school A suggested Annual Process
nepon is Offered in Form #5. .

"Wha do we do now that it's osier?" Quite si4ly, "Begin." Begin to
realize the the silastuclir abate aid the visit of a warn sof professional
cklucuots can lay a foundaion for school- bnpsysvementi but significant
improvement will occur only later. It takes the initiative and interest of all if
the school is to be effective rather than cosysphicent, Schools that have no
plan for improvanent bMed on.solid professional study and coniultatbn
will do little in the future. :Vim will we do now thit it's over?" Be

ruredu heasach lies ad!

f

A
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Recolumenduipos dui can be acqomplislied shortiunge 0-2 years) plannaw (Please ifs,
nu according to prlorfty for hnpleinesaadan)

,

5. Recommendadons dia.t willi. _require lank:2W (3-5) plantang (Please list these and then number
accorditT to ptimity for* unpaemensation.)
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Recommends las Selected !cw' Short-raw <bred late) Action:

1. Area of Study-,

Reccatmendadixts:

2. Are of stidy:

Recommendatkms:

3. Arearci Study;

Reconnitaidzioits:

4. Area of Study:

Reconvriendations:

5. Area of Study:

Reo3nutiendalons:

6. Area of Study:

144 a
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Recommendations Selecnxi for Long-mree (3-5 yews) Acti&i:

1. Ares of Studyt

Reommendatbris:

2. Area of Study;

Reconunembtionit

3. Area of Study:

-mom
4

4. Area of Study:

Recaninendadons:
I

5 Area of Study:

Rea3mmendadOns:

6. Area of Study:

Reconunendations:

1

Vagina belief or value focus:
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4

or -

ti

Schoc;I:

Area ot Study:

k

I \

RECOMMENDA'nON

Actkm Plan

HOW WILL nits BE ACCOMPLISHED?
BY WHOM\

Date Due:

Subcommittee:

WHEN 'SUL It RE
ACCOMPLISHED?

.3

AP'PEOXIMATE
COST

5"

O

EVALUATION

--+-
.15 0
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First Year, 19 to 19
W:ion Plans: OW Title)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Improvement Plan

for lowkinentakw Action.rboo
school
Ilaoe

Second Year, 19 to 19_

Action Plans:

2.

3.

4.

Thwart. DOSS
DrOsslag Ending Charpessaa$

itespondak

6.

Third year, 19_ to 19,L__.

Action MOW

1.

2.

3.

...aa......

a'TARGET DATES
WOW% Ending clighpason

Ravonsibir

---

TARGET DA
- 13,egianing &Sing CbsirPtison

Responstble

6.
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Ammal Pgress Report

X z

School:

Yew of !aipkirientation (dale one

1 2 3 4 5

Dere of This Report

1 Action Plan

'Area of Study:

Results as of this repcst

2. Action Plan

Area of Study

Results as of this report:

0.1
3. Acdon Plan

Area of Study:

Results m; of this report
I

A

I

.!1

I.

4,
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Poi:it-1=1W copies:
(for those wha need da conielete imaumem)

1 breach member of coordinatim committee

1 for each coordinsor/consultant
(if applicable)

1 for* visking chairperstm
(if unfamiliar with instrtinvaTI

Tablet-bound copies with 3-bole punched Pa8est
(for cosy division kno thstrmne1 secdons)

Copies for mn*fers of lamest subcommittee
(This number of tablet-bound aopies can be
lvided easily into sections for menthes of subcommittees.)

0

O.

Extra 440f for typing final report

Additional

se

TOTAL T) BE ,
ORDERED

PERFECT
BOUND

a

'

TABLET
BOUND

,

. .

.
.

..

PERFECT TABLET

ORDER FORM for VERIFYING TELE VISION: A Self.Evalusdan Instrument
for the CatittEkinentary Scool-

Mall order
with payment to NOLA Publication Sales

Suite 100, 1077 30th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20007-3852

Chedcs should be
National Catholic

11,.4 payable to NCEA or
onal AsSociationft %lei.

f

r

't a

o Payment enclosed. NCEA mentkcrs
may deduct 10% on prepaid ceders.

ii Bill me.-No &WOWS am be made
for lined orders. Only orders in =-
cos of $25.00 am be accepted for
billing. Shipping and handling
charges will be takied

QUANITIY AMOUNT PER BOOK TOTAL COST

000001000.

Perfect-bound books' .

Tablet-bound books with 3-hole punched mom

Total number of books .$10 (for 1-4 copies)
fig

$. 8 (for 5 or more copies) TOTAL: $

Ir

r Note:,., type of binding is rat;t spedfied,
:perfect-bound copies will be sent.

Name S Position

Less discount
(if applicable)

11AIANCE: $

Institution

Oty
158 Stale

Zip
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(-glossary Of Terms As 1,s'ed
gyp This Instrument

BOARD OF EDUCATIONA ix of persons established for the primary purpose of recommendim policy
for (an) educational institudon(b) or for all the educational mograms *Ain parish(es) or region. .

CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMUNITYAll the persons involved with the Catholic school: its students, faculty
and staff, parents, board members; clergy.

CONSULTANTAn educator from a(n) arc:It/diocesan cake, religious community, elementary school,
high school, college/university, or regional accrediting group who has much experience with school #
self-evaluation. This person periodically visits the school during the self-evaluation process to help with
planning, to answer questions, to offer support

CONTENTWhat is to be taught; the subject matter.

COORDINATING COMMITTEE ---The group composed of principal and a few faculty members who will
guide and oversee these! -study process.

COORDINATORSee CONSULTANT.

CURRICULUMAll the experiences planned and guided by the school.

FACULTYPersons involved directly in the teachitvg/learning process (includes principal, teacherA, librar-
ian, counselor).

FACULTY AND STAFFPersons employed by a school; they may be involved directly in teaching/learnim
or may be in a supportive role.

GOALA broad aim or end.
GOSPEL VALUESThose values clearly evident in the teaching and mockling of Jesus Christ; for pain*,

reconciliation, justice, courage, love, hope, faith, and many others.

METHODHow a specific subject is taught.

OBJECI1V'EA specific aim or end.

PHILOSOPHYA statement of basic beliefs or principles.

REDIReligiou.s Education Developmental Inventory, an NCEA instrunwnt designed to assess outcomes in
religious knowledge, attitude, practice, perception of Grade 5 Catholic school and parish religion
programs.

REOI Religious Education Outcomes Inventory, an NCEA instnunent designed to assess the religious
knowledge and attitude outcomes of junior high Catholic school and parish religion programs.

SCHOOL BOARDA body of persons established for the primary purpose of recommending policy for a
school. .

SELF-STUDY COMMITTEEAll persons directly and consistently involved in completing the self study.

STEWARDSHIP The proper use and reasonable conservation of all created goods.

STRAND Any single topic within a subject area.

TOTAL CATHOLIC SCHOOL COMMUNITYAll the persons involved with the Catholic school; its stu-
dents, faculty and staff, parenis, board members, clergy, arch/diocesan education staff, plus parishioners;
used if/when needed to emphasize parishioners.

VISITING TEAMThe group of observers who examine, verify, And challenge the findings of the school
community.
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